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! • C H A P T E N 
I«TROOUCnON 
The i l i89«rtaticri i srttittaet "Varle^atttf i Plants 
of Intf ia" i s bving t«bfnitt«ri In par t f u l f i l w e n t of tho 
requirowint for the H^Phll* dft^rso* Tho t i t l a ac tua l l y 
cove£-8 the on t l re subject of roosarch on yhlch the 
candidate io to wr i te her Ph.O, thesis l a t e r * f o r the 
purpose of t h i s d isser ta t ion the candidate has chosen 
four wajor aspeots, naraely Taxonony^ norpho-'snatofliy. 
Inheri tance of tfariegatlont and Type of Var iegat ion. 
Aceordinf to Oermen (i960) dua l i t y i n colour 
of leaves due to gene or cyteplasffiic mutation i s 
ternted variesation» or plants ere said to be variegated 
when they d i f f e r frow the re la ted ind iv idua ls* races 
or species in having a non-uniforw development of 
ch lorophy l l or re la ted piffflents as between plast ide« 
c e l l s or t issues of t he i r leavest bracts or f r u i t s 
under normal condit ions of n u t r i t i o n , tenperaturei 
and i l l um ina t ion (Ti lnsy-Bassstt» I f 6 7 ) . 
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Varivqatcrd plants are Qainirif eensiilMrablw 
importance in ornamental hortieulture ae itexis ef indoor 
decoration, anil there it an ever*increaein§ demand for 
theae types of plante. Such plants give a refreahlnf 
and a eeothinf look mnti btin^ Mature nearer us and 
uithin our hones* Compared to their normal Qreen 
counterparts^ the main ornaeiental features of 
variegated plants lie in the attractive shades of 
foliage uhijoh iiBparts a char© of their own to eiardens* 
conservatories^ rockeries^ homes and to all situations 
yherever they are frown. 
Tropics and aubtropics in general have 
ttn abundant wealth of such plants whieh have not 
properly been studied botanically, horticulturally 
and genetically. The chief objective of the present 
work is to fill this lacuna and, in the first instancst 
to also standardise their taxonomic MOfflenclature and 
document morpho«*anate»iGal characteristics with a 
view to exatoine the nature and extent of the tissue 
recombination, replaceinent and displacwnent phenomenon 
prevalent in the varieQated plants grown in India. It 
may also be possible to study inheritance of variegation 
in eases where seeds as well as pollen are fertile^ 
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VarisQated plants afiaa as spontanaous butf 
spoirts frsquently in ouJttitfated plants, and have b«tn 
ebsorvod bf nutmrntymmn^ hfirticulturlsts mndi @«n«ticists< 
Th«y ar» nalntainad by vsQetative propaQation and have 
oftan been glvan fancy namaii tay nursax-yman* Hpyavar^ 
tarely thay afoaa t*^tough hy^riditation or ar» found 
even in saad progenies* 
Ihm bud aporta ara aonatie lautatipns 
which aurvivft aa chinaraa* Thia, among otharat uaa 
demonatratad by Slwwond (15SS) in the caaa of potato* 
Wojfa of tan the bud aporta hava bean found in clonal ly 
propagatad plants, particularly in atarila hybrids 
(Cfana and Layranca, 1fS2),r Thaas ara fsoatly 
parffiansnt changes which taka placa in tha growing 
point or shoot in developing anbryos. Tha Mutatian 
or sporting way bo nuclear In origin whan tha genetic 
change brought about In genes located in chrotRosonas 
inside the nucleust or nay be cytopleanic in origin. 
In aithar case, noreial chloroplaat development is 
inhibited in mutated cells and tha plants which 
dttveloped from auch tiasuae have different genetic 
ffiake<-up and are chimeral in nature* 
I 4 t 
Tho toir« chiAera i» flwan to auch' a dualityi 
whiet) may tsa due to a diffarnnea in chra«ioae»a nunlisr 
or §anea oi- cytoplaam in diffairant layara of caXl»« 
In variafatad planta it is axptaased aa eoiayr 
differer»ce# Tha foilowincf four typaa of oHiiserda 
ata racognisadi 
^' Pcficiinals Hera the intarnai tlastie ia 
aur^otindad by ona or «ora layara of calls yith a 
different ©enotypa. It ia the iiioat cownron aa also 
vary useful and is the only stable ohiwara (rif, 12(4)), 
^* S.eetor,ii9|lt In this typa tha fliutating tissue 
forms a cowplata seetor axtendint from tha epidermis 
to pith (fig, 12(2))• 
3* Hericlinali Here tha mutated layar forws a 
diaerete layer or layers in one sector only (fig* 12(5)), 
4» riBSCHChiiierat In this type the nutated and 
nerval sells are randomly mixed in all layers* 
neeochineraa are unstable and nay ultimately develop 
into one of the three typee of atable chliBoraa given 
above* 
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Oenerally varlaQatsd plants ara sswd aa y«Jtl 
as pollen atarllo« theraforo* tfia study of pattern of 
variagatlon la vary difficult* tonclyalon could bn 
drawn only by the atudy of involvawant of varloua 
layara of shoot apax in tha deifalopnant of leaf* 
Oarman (196(3) gai«i a kay to the atudy of varlai^ation 
pattern of laaf hy uain^ auooeaafully periolinal 
eytochimaraa (in uhieh tha iiarioua call layer a hava 
diffaront chromoacMBa nu»bar) • frow hia atudi»a» ha 
haa concluded that the ahoot tip of a dicotyledon 
angioaparn is three layered. Tha outer layer divides 
anticlinally» uhila the two inner layara oan dlvida 
both antiolinally aa wall aa perielinally# Tha three 
Qarninal layara are daaiQnatad aa i^f ig* '^ "^  ^ 
(Satlna at al»t 1©4D). Tha L^ glvaa rlae to opidariBla 
and ffiartinal naaophyll tiaaua* L^ producaa central 
« 
fflaaophyll t iasuaf anti i ^ f ivaa only to vaacular 
tiaaua or n id*r ib« 
m C H A P T E R 
II • m i l III 
MATCRIAU AND WETHOOS 
itmmummmmftttmmmmm 
The foll&wiftQ 45 taxa (spseivs and cultivate) 
commonly grown in gardens In India as House plants and 
about yhich ue hardly have any datallad knouledge, ara 
beiirtQ studied raorpho-anatoaically. 
SI* 
Wo-
Htme of Plants 
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IJ. Fawily 
OICOTVLEDiUS 
"^  • ^calypha ciodssffiana f1a»t» 
Uar* Hiai?afeana 
iHMviWMn"''*')"*!)*!""* 
3* A, yjlkasiana wacrophylla 
»• Taylor 
CtiphorbiaGeao 
n 
t^yctaginaeaae ^» BooQainvillaa cv* 'Archana* 
5, £, *3ayahar ial* 
6, |t, *Wahatf»a Gandhi* 
7, t* 'Partha Varlasata' * 
8, £• •Scarlet Quean* * 
9, 9, •Thlwiia* *• 
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1 0 . C i t r u s lim&n <L,) 8u rn» f . 
11 »Codiaeugi Vfi^rieqatuw 91UIB», 
var» pl is t im 
12»pi.anithue cagyophyj lua t» 
war. warloc|ata 
13»Dui?anta p l i i t a je r l 3act|« 
war. va r ieqa ta 
14#£ranth9iBU» t r i c o l o r N icho la 
'^^•ia* J i i co lo f (Schrank) Radlk , 
16« £ . a lbo-marq inata Wart . 
17.ggythr ir»a vartgi^ata taw. 
war. p i e t a 
IS.ricua aXasttca H.A. Siebracht. 
19»GraPtophyi lua hprtena f^aes 
20 , MlMacua raaaai f ianala L • 
• • • n i l irliiii».iirii|in [II 1 uiMiiMinw iligiil m mil l 
cv. *Snoy Quean* 
21,Kiqaila plnnata O.C. 
var. varisQata 
22«iai'tfcana caaara i « 
va r . vai ' lgQata 
23.WanlHot utillasiwa Pohl. 
var» variaQata 
24tWliRU80p» a l ano i t , 
Var. va r i eqa ta MiMilHpMMMMMMMb 
25»Petmiia hybrJda H o r t . VOJL . yoAcea^Ja-
26.Pgdtlanthy» tithywalPi«f@» Pol t . 
27.Peparofflia acaftdenaa Her t* 
va r . va r laqa ta 
Rutacaaa 
Cuphorblacaaa 
Caryophyi lacaae 
Verbanaceaa 
ftcanthaceae 
» 
tfiQuninosaa 
{*9oracaae 
Acanthaceaa 
Halvacaad 
Sicinoniacaaa 
Varbanacaae 
Cuphorbiaeaaa 
Sepotaeeao 
Solanacaae 
Cyphorbiacaaa 
Piparaeaaa 
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28«Poly8Claa b a l f o w i a n a Ba i ley 
29«£. I i a l f gu r i ana Ba i ley 
30*£» b a i f o u r i a n a Ba i ley 
cw. 'PennQcki i * 
32.Vi t©x t g i f o l i a L* 
war. yjariygTatai, 
MOMOCOTYiEDOSS 
^ ra l i aesao 
i1yx>tac«aa 
Vorbenaceae 
33. i | lQir»ia aandarBa Sand, 
war. va r i cqa ta 
34.AlQCaaia laacrorgh i ia Scho t t . 
• m I I I II n m — — — 
vaif» var i f lQata 
3S«Arundo donex L* 
v a r . tfa'r'ie'o'ata 
36»Cyinufi aa ia t i eua i . 
v a r . variWoa'ta"'" 
37.,Cyperu8 f ItegWifoiioa ,t, 
vaf. varlaqata 
38»Pian«l.la taawanjca Hook. 
••MMMwVIIMMiMMiNMMiM* ii—ii«Hii*lfi|i #ilil|Mili>i urtH^MWi 
var.. varigQata 
39.Dgacaana fraorana Kar-Eawl. 
II I I i i M i i i P H • iilligtnTiii iiiiiiilii 11 
tfar. l i n d e f i i i 
45«Pandatni3 v e i t c h i H e r t . 
41 tSaf iseviagia t r i f a e i a t a 
i a u r a n t i i H o r t . 
Zir i f ibeiracaae 
Araeoae 
Oraminao 
AiRaryl l idacaae 
Cyparacttas 
Liliacaao 
Pandanaeaaa 
iiliacaaa 
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42»Sciftdap8yii goggMg Hort# 
•MHHiMIIIMinmWWMWMilllWiMIII laaMRMMMilPMNMMMIl 
war* varleoa.ta 
Araeeaa 
rcRfis 
44»Ptorifi cyet ica t . 
var# aloo*ljlnioata 
45«adlantyw pgyuyiantiw KlotzscH* 
var« variaoata 
Polypodiaceae 
11,2. RETHODS 
IU2,1 CpidBrmiel 
The term epidarmla daaignatsa the oytarMoat 
layer of cells on the ptimaty plant body, Th© apidarRiia 
ariaoa from tha outormost cell layer of the apical 
meriatafflf oithec from indapandent inltiala or Jointly 
with the subjacent tissue layers* 
In relation to Itt multirtlicity of Ita 
function tha epidermia contalna a uido variety of 
ceil tyiaaa* The ground maas of tiaaue coneista of 
the epidermal cells proper, which are the leaet 
specialized members of the eyats^ i* Dlepersad amon^ 
t 10 s 
thestt cells are the Quarif cells of tho otomata and 
sometimes other spsciallzetl cells. The epidermis may 
producs a variety of appendeQes, the triehomesi such 
as hairs and laore complex structures* 
n.2.1.1 EpiderBial cellst 
Mature epidermal cells are more or less 
isodiametric in surface vieuy or elongated. 7n few 
dicotyledons &f\d in roost monocotyledons in general 
the epidermal cells are elonQated including cells on 
the veins and t^ose near the base of hair or stomata. 
The anticlinal walls of epidermal cells may he sinuous. 
The sinustion gradually decreases towards the margin 
and the veins. Sometimes the epidermis has highly 
specialized cells. The epidermal cells are arranged 
compactly yith rare breaks in their continuity other 
than stomata. 
n„2.1.2 Stomata 8 
The stomata re apertures in the epidermist 
each bounded by tyo guard cells* In Oreek^ the 
stoma- means mouth, and the term is often used with 
reference to the stomatal pore only. The pore or 
11 I 
aperture l-eads into tha sub-etomatal ct»ambsr, whleh 
is continuous ylth tH© intercellular «pac«» in thm 
fitesophyll. In many plants two or more of the cells 
adjacent to the guard cella are morphologically 
distinct from the other epiderraal celle and ar» 
called subsidiary or accessory cells^ i 
The stofflata are most co«»on on green 
aerial parte of plante, particularly the leaf. In 
leaves with parallel veinsi such as these of 
iRonocotyledone and some dicotyledons» and in needles 
of conifere the stofsata are arranged in parallel roue* 
Guard cells way occur at the BBtm level as the adjacent 
epidertRal cells* or they nay protrude above or sunken 
belou the surface of the epidermis or they may be 
found in crypts. 
The Quard cells are fenerally kidney shaped 
in surface view and often have ledQea of wall material 
on the upper and loyer sides or only on outside. The 
outstanding characteristic of stowata Is the unevenly 
thickened yalls of the Quard ceils. Both Quard cells 
contain chloroplasts. Chloroplasts may not be yell 
differentiated In guard cells (Brown and Johnson, 1962), 
The mechanism of opening and closing of stomata ie 
varied* There are many types of stcnnata* 
$ 12 I 
n«2,1,3 WesophylJLs 
The Qrounti tissus of the leaf which la 
enclosed ulthin the epidermjle ia called the nesophyll 
(frow the Greek yorde ffleaoe,, in the middle and phyllon, 
leaf)* It ia specielized as a photoeynthetic tissue. 
It i« living, tacunosen parenchywa/^containing 
chlareplaets* In many plants, particularly in 
dicotyledone of the wesomorphic type^ the meaophyll 
la cofRfitonly differentiated into paileade and spongy 
parenchyma. The palisade tissue consists of eelle 
elongated at right anglee to the epidermis and 
arranged like a row of stakes. The spongy parenchyma 
appears less regular and intsrcellular-epace system 
permeating it. The degree of differentiation of the 
mesophyll and the proportion of palisade and spongy 
parenchyina vary in relation to plant epeciee anti 
habitat. 
11,2.1*4 Vascular evstemi 
The arrangement of vaecttlar bundles, i.e. 
venation, imparts a characteristic appearance to 
leaves* The yord venation is derived from the term 
vein (from the tatin siBnm, vein) which in hotany. 
J 13 J 
i s «ippli0d sorretinen tr a uascuL-jr bondlas toqfJtHpr 
ui t*> t^ *B s p a t i a l l y a^grci?3t«d non-vasr. ' j l^r t insuRS. 
THE ts?rn vein dsnntQB ». vnsnulf^r hundle or n cjrouD 
of c l o s e l y soaced bund les . ^ l enf nny haVR a sanQl?? 
voir* or twn or porr?. 
The h j g t o l o o l c crtRpfirsftinn of uosculsjr 
Hundls'^ of var ious Bf^es shoys qoanfejtative 
Hif f 4p{?nrB,9. The l^rn?;^'- bursHla contair ts xylem anr* 
ahioiqw in l^TQR annunt . Thg larn»3st ve ins in 
riicntvlGflons le.ivfo*? may ht\yjn ptinnty f^ nrf secanrtgry 
t i ' i i ams , the i:in3ller ;=trn u«3«ml3.y n n t l r o l y p r i n a r y . 
Cntmbial a c t i v i t y i s mor^ J Drnnotmced in losjve'S of 
0y^;^a^0e'^ Hfenftis than in t ' o s p of tha HpclftisouR, 
VRins hTUri vesswl'-? in tho xyla« ?jnri s iovo tuhes In 
thes phloen. in feh*^ jsnall vs in^ tho tr'-icheary 
11 ,? ,2 T -^^ ehni qu05^ ^^ .^f rr__ _thn^  .s^udv of >'^ natoffiv of 
The f f l i o u i n o tenhniques nrn iisiari rturino 
tho gturiv of v-^rit^qnted lenvess 
1 1 , ? . 2 . 1 Hacnr'^tion 
I I , ? . ? . 2 Treez "icrotowy 
n . 7 . 2 . 3 'land r-ectioninq 
I 14 : 
11.2.2.1 fJacBtationt 
Healthy and tnature leaves of normal and 
varift^atad plants are taken for study. The »piderR>ls 
i a pjfelad out from the leaf or scraped off yi th a 
safety-razor blade» This method 1® crude but easy 
and quick. In case peeling or scrapping l e not 
successful , the epiderrnia i e separated hy chemical 
proceae (Wohan Para & ViJayluKWi, 1*??A) . 
11.2.2.2 rreaze Hjcrotowy: 
freaaing ia the moat direct process by 
which tisauee way be hardened sufficiently to permit 
the cutting of thin aactions for microacopic study. 
This is one of the best fnethod for the study of fresh 
leaves of variegated planta. 
The method west commonly used to freeze 
tissue for sectioning utilizes compressed carbon 
dioxide. To set up the apparatus, first the carbon ctu»cic^  
cylinder is put in convenient poaition near the table 
microtorae which Is clamped on one corner of the 
working table, then the freezing attachfflent which 
has metal tube on one of its ends is attached a 
I 15 t 
mstalic hollow knob to be fifctod on escape nozzlo of 
the carbon dioxld© cylinder and tho other end la filled 
to the hollow freezing disc on tho microtowo* After 
that; all the oonnactlona are tightened and tested for 
leakage of C02. The knife Is fitted on the roicrotoiBo 
obllc|u©iy, at an angle of about 30 degree* 
The valves of the freezing disc are cloeed 
by louering the handle attached near the freezing disc 
and the outlet Valve of the ijas cylinder is open 
partially to let the gas come out slowly an^ evenly* 
A euitable piece of leaf is placed on the diec yith 
a feu crops of water beneath it| then cautiously the 
valve of the freezing disc opened for the escape of 
Co«» When the »atorial is forzen hard, the valve 
Is closed, Co^ is alloyed to escape for a short 
period yith interrupted blasts. The process of 
freezing must be regulated rather carefully. 
The knife blade needs to be sharpened 
and cooled by dipping into the Iced water at frequent 
intervals before beginning to cut* 
The regulator of the »ieroto»e is set at 
1S u* The sections are cut yith even and rapid 
strokes. If sections are not uniforw the thickness 
1» increased upto 18 to 20 u» 
t 16 J 
Sections are aionce, tranaferred to cold 
uat»r with the help of a fine bruah. Glycerine Is 
used here as roounfcincj modium because it presorves 
colours of the aectioned materials* for delicate 
roatsrials sections are BiounteH In 10-20 per cent 
aqueous glycerine, A drop of glycerine Is put on 
a chemically clean slide and sections are placed in 
this drop. After wounting, the sections are cowered 
with a covsrsllp cautiously an^ thsn sealed yith 
Canada balsam. 
11.,2,3 Inheritance Studiess 
The study of inheritance of variegation 
in each and every case is very difficult because 
variegated plants in general are seed as uall as 
pollen sterile, therefore» mode of inheritance can 
be uorked out in cases yhere plants are fertile. 
For the study of inheritance first u» have to study 
the breeding system of plant under investigation* 
The results obtained often disobey Rendel*s laws 
because in such cases inheritance is controlled by 
plastids and not by genes. Furthermore the ratios 
are disturbed if the pollen is not formed frow the 
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originally normal green layer. Wore ofton inhsrltance 
pattern is rather coiaplicated. In orcior to arrive at 
sound concluslona critical data are neei^ Bd on Inheritance 
pattern from controlled crogslnq and solfing* 
Tor crossing, flouer buds are anaseulated 
one day before the dehiscence of anthers• Anthers 
are removed in the evening. The emasculated flousrs 
are covered with butter papar bags to protect them 
from undesirable pollen. The enasculated flouers are 
pollinated next day uith fresh and wanted pollen. 
After pollination the floyers are enclosed in butter 
paper bags. On ripening the seeds are collected 
after removirtg the bags. 
For selfing, flowers are enclosed, a few 
days before their bleofning tiRe^ in butter paper 
bags. Pollen froit! the same plant is dusted on the 
stigma, if nBQtietS* Seeds are collected after ripening 
by removing the paper bags. 
I l l , C H A P T E R 
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ANATOflY IN ffElATIOW TO ORGAWOG£N£StS 
As pointerf out sarlisr. In view of both male 
and fBmalB gtsrlllty in moat variegated plants, 
anatowieai studies offer th© only potential tool to 
increase our understanding about this intorestinet 
group of plants. Thereforst study of apical meristews 
or apicel dofi^ eat together uJLth cognate aspects like 
organogeneaisi aesuwes considerable importance. In 
this connection remarkable uao has been made of 
perlcllnal cytc-shi»eras raised through colchiploidy. 
Those studies have resulted In excellent insight 
into th© factors governing the differentiation and 
organisation of plant and plant parts. Obviously, 
the role of the three germinal layers of the shoot 
Bp&x in the development of stems, leaves, flowers 
and fruits, is of foremost importance. 
n u t DCriKITIDN Of PERICLIML CYT0«.CHI{1E{^ A 
mvtmmmmMmmmmmii 
As a result of colchiploidy, dual chromosome 
number condition is found in the shoot apex of a 
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treated plant. Ths terra chimera is given to such duality 
yhether it represents a dlffsroneo in chromosofliB number 
or simply a diffsrenco in genaa In different layers of 
cells» expressed in colour or otheruiae (Oerwen, I960). 
Ou6 to duality in chromosGfne nuraber the chlwera ia termed 
as a cyto-chimsra and uhara such a duality ia limited to 
the circumference e.g. of stem,, it is callad aa perlclinal 
cyto-chiroara. 
In.2 use or fiCeiCtlWAL CYTD-^CHIWCRfl 
Thanks to the uork of Satina and Blakasiaa 
(1941, 1943, etc.) and Oermen fl94l, 1951, 1953a, ate*/y 
pioneers in tha study of chromoaoroal chimeras, vary 
useful information has been built up ulth reference 
to organoganaais and the exact origin of the tiaaues 
and tlssua-syataroa or areaa within atama, leaves, 
flouera and fruits, as alao the ralatlonahlp betwaan 
each tlsaua, tiasua-syatam or area inald® each plant 
organ, plant part, to a particular apical layar. 
Since all thaae plant organ® or parts develop from 
the ahoot apex, and are actually and directly 
tranafofwatlon or differentiation of shoot or bud 
tipa, it ahould be readily poaaible to trace ths 
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origin of any tissue or internal area in a plant organ 
back to specific apical layer. The affect of colchiploidy 
yas observed first in leaf davalopment (Satlna and 
f^ lakeslaa, 1941J Dertnen, 1«51 4 If 53), latter in floyer 
and fruit, etc» (Satina, 1944, 1945j Satina and Blakealee, 
1941, 1543J Oerraen, 1<?B3| etc.) 
n i , 3 INOUCTXON or pDLypLoiRv rm THE frnmnon 
Attempts to induce polyploidy by means of 
colchicine Has been laarkedly auccesaful with many 
herbaceous plants, but not eo eucceasful uith yoody 
and semi-woody plants ('Darwen and Scott, 1035| Oermen, 
19A1f Graner, 1941; Oermen and Bain, 1944)* 
furthsrsJore, results with wany herbaceous 
plants have Indicated that all the new growth 
following colchicine treatment way ehow a predominantly 
polyploid condition. The work of Satina, Qlakeslee and 
Avery (l<>40) indicates that even in herbaceous species 
not all the tissues way become polyploldized uniforialy. 
However, the results with poach, a woody plant (Dermen, 
1?4l) and cranberry, a seisii-woody plant (Oerwen and 
Bain, 1941, 1944), have indicated that in these plants 
the occurrence of polyploid condition in all the tissue 
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as a result of colchicine treatroant ia probably rare. 
In moat cases, in first instance^ aactorlal and periclinal 
cytachimetas rs3ult» from which polyploid typaa hava 
eventually been isolated nn^ propagated. 
As reported previously (Oerwen and Qain, t9A4) 
that the frequent production of sectorial rather than 
complete tstraploidy, follouinci colchicine treatwent 
of the shoot apex of a Qrouing stew or bud^ indicates 
that not all the cells in a Bieristamatic tiaaus may 
be affected by colchicine aimultaneouely, but the cells 
uhlch are at mitosis ar© affected by colchicine. At 
th® start of new growth following treatnwnti parts 
that arise from the affected or unaffected cells will 
be exclusively polyploid or cytologically unaltered 
respectively) while parts arising from normal and 
affected cells will be chimeral in nature. Thoae 
may be periclinal or aectorial In character^ 
Vegetative growth in a stem is primarily 
centered in the stem apsx^ more 8pecifically» at the 
apical dome (fig. l). The apical domes In an axillary 
bud or growing stem are fundamentally siinilar. 
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PBrie:Xinal cytochlmeraa Induced by colchicine yere 
successfully employed by Satina and Blakealee (t<'4l)t 
HerBssn (1Q45) etc. and normal non-cytochlweral plants 
by Hanatain (1868), Baur (t908), Schmidt (l§24) and 
Pophaw (i960) for tha detarminatlm of number of 
initial layers in tb© ahoot apax. A general pattarn 
amatglng from tbair studies la that tha ahoot aPBK 
in dicotyledonous anglesperw i» thrsa layered 1«B, 
the calla at tha curvature of a doffls are aluaya 
arranged in a three histogBnoticaily significant 
layarSf deeiiinated as primary hlgtogenic layers* 
Although the cells of these layers are alike, the 
layers appear to be hlstogenstically Independent, 
each usually glvsa rise to a specific tissue or 
tiaeues. The number of layers at the apical dome 
may differ from species to species* but appear to be 
constant and characteristic for each species (Oerffleni 
1945)• Hoyevar, in some groups of plants no definite 
and histoienotically Independent layers exist (foster, 
1939, 1941 and 1943), The controlling mechanisro in 
maintaining the constant nurober of hlstogenlc layers 
at the apical dome lies in the modm of division of 
the cells of the hlatogenlc layers* The apparent 
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histogenotic iodepandsnce in tha layers seeora to ba 
deti^ rTOined by diractioo of cell division particularly 
in the cells at the guwwit of the apical dome and 
probably the direction is controlled by soras gene or 
genes, Thera are tyo principal directions of cell 
division viz. (l)anticlinal and (2) puriclinal 
(Derfflsn, t945)• By anticlinal divisions cells 
HJultiply and grow to form a uniseriat© layert 
whereas by periclinal divisions colls are added over 
one another, resulting in growth in depth, i.^ L^ 
and t- are thereafter used to designate the first 
or Qutermostt the second and the third layorSf 
respectively» following the usaQe of Satina and 
Blakeslee (^9A1)* 8y anticlinal method of division 
in L- and Lj a quite distinct line of dewarcation 
appeara betyeon L, and L^ and between L^ ®"^ ^ 3 ^ " 
th® apical doffle, but because of the fact that 
periclinal as well as anticlinal division occur in 
t„„ there is no line of dewarcation between L- and 
the cells to be given rise by this layer. 
The cells in primary layers at the apex 
are all mar Is tenia tic and appear alike in all reapacta. 
Each cell in each layer has no doubt the same genetic 
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potantialityt taut a feu cells in ©ach layer, by their 
position in the curvature of ttio apical dome takra the 
function of carrying on the histogenotic continuity of 
each layer* These cells are those located exactly or 
approximately at central point of the curvature of the 
apical doBiB Cnsrwen, 1*545), 
111,4 STUDY or PERICHi^ ftt CYTO^ CHIflERAl SHOOT TIPS 
Periclinal cyto-chlinerae were »»ploy©d by 
many workers for the determination of number of Initial 
layers in shoot apex aa yell aa the development of ataa, 
leaf, flower and fruit in relation to the initial layers 
of the ©hoot apex* While Oer«on (1^60) selected peach 
and apple for the study of different types of cyto-
chlmerasf Satlna, Blakealee and ftvery (1940) aelected 
Paturg for such atudiee. 
figure 1 ohoue the apical dome or ehoot tip 
of peach in longitudinal section and figurea 2 to 7 
show longitudinal sections of ehoot tipa from six 
different peach tuigs* The broad curved portion in 
these iHustratlone represent the very tip of a 
shoot. A® the cells divide and the ehoot grows 
forward^ sfltall bulges occur at the side at the 
apical dotne at definite intervals. One such bulge 
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Is aaar» at tha right aide of the doi»o in Flgura 4. 
Such bulges are the very beginning of leaf formation. 
Chroifiosom© doubllnq follouiog colchicine treatment 
wasi lookfiri for In tip region of shoots, Tho tlpa 
in Plata 1 rapresant six different tyjaes of partial 
polyploidy resulting from two dlfferant chroffiosofae 
numbers in shoot tipa. The significant feature of 
thaaa tipa are that cells are norwally arranged 
mora or laas in layars, and colchiploldy, if 
induced. Is usually limited initially to one of 
th® layers in the shoot apex* Thust a® a reeult of 
colchiploidy, ue find the dual chromosoiBe condition 
in shoot ap@n. As has prewiously been stated, in 
the ehoot apex the arrangement of cells in distinct 
layers is ^ue to the division of cells in the upper 
portion of doBio in a vertical plane* that ia at the 
right angles of the surfaces of the dome. Why the 
cells in the upper region of the dome divide 
predominantly in this raanner is still unsolved* 
The cells located underneath the outer fsu rows, 
divide in wore haphazard fashion, vertically, 
horizantally or diagonally with respect to the 
surface consectuently, tulQ growth ie both in 
length and width. 
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The chromosome constitution^ uhethsr 2X or 4X, 
of differant shoot tips in Plate 1 in different layers 
L^, Lg and L^ is indicated as ?«-4-4 {Fig, 2), 2-2-4 
(Fig. 3), 2-4-2 (Fig. 4), 4-2-2 (Fig. 5). Figures 6 
and 7 are sections of lateral tyi^e fro» Figure 3. 
In thee© tuo domaQ the above four layers of cells are 
diploid, and the beneath are tetraplold. 
ni.S ORCftNOGEnESIS DF PLAPJT PARTS 
The cytohistological etudlee of periclinal 
cyto-chimerae have given a clear unrJcretanding about 
thg! invQlvoJRont of three primary germinal layers in 
the organogeneeie of plant parts that is stem, leaff 
flower and fruit as follougi 
in*S,1 stems 
A study of sections from a twig of 2«-4*2 
and 4-2-2 (Figs. 4 and S) chimeral type plants ihowsd 
that epidermal tissue of the stem originated from L-, 
as in leaves, tj 9^ ®^ ^^^^ ^^ parts of cortical tis8ue» 
under the epidermis to varying depths, sometimes even 
extending beyond cortical tissue deep into the vascular 
system and into the pith tissue in the centre of the 
stem, and t^ usually give rlae to the inner part of 
the cortical tissue, conductive tissue and pith (Fig.8)# 
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in»5,2 Uafs 
Iticroacopic section of very young leaf of 
a victrously troylng peach tuig of 2-2-4 chimeral make-
up wa© styrflod (fig, 9) by Oerman Ct960), Doterwination 
of pXoldy level of each tisaue of leaves shoued that 
only the eplderraal tissue of the loaf orlcjinated from 
t^, the entire internal tissue of the leaf blade 
originated from L*, and only the bulk of mid-rib 
tissue originated frota Lj» 
ni,5.3 Flowers 
Satina (1944, 1945) and Satlna and 
Blakselee (1941, 1943) have studied the ontogeny 
of tissues in floyor parts of colchicine induced 
cyto-chlnioral plants of Oatura and found that all 
the three histogenlc layers l#a« i-, i* ^^^ ^% ^3**® 
part in the development of all floyer parts^ eepalet 
petals, stamens, carpels and style. It appears 
from their reports that only in the ovule L-
fails to extend into the Main part, the nucellus, 
seeros to enter only in funiele. In Datura the 
contribution from L- in the development of flower 
tissues appear to be similar to that reported in 
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the hlatogenasis ov leaves. But in the case of stamon 
Satlna and Rlakeslea (1941) reported that Initial 
elovatlon of stawlrtal primordia are derived from L_ 
and not from tg* "-^  ®"^ ^ 2 ^^"^^ produces but ona 
layer of cells* The early stage of developmant, 
therefore, suggest that the staroen Is not a modified 
leaf but rather a reduced axle. During normal course 
of development of flouers t^ Qlvea rise to pollen, 
Oerman (l§53b) studied the fleuer of a 
2-2-4 chlroeral winesap apple (fig. 10) and reported 
that no trace of tetraploidy uaa found in the sepals, 
petals, atamene, styles and ovules* Tetraploidy uae 
present in bud scales* The extent of tetraploidy in 
bud scales uas similar to that in the leaf and ovary* 
in,5,4 fruitJ 
figure 11 represent a transversa section 
of a young fruit of apple, through the seed cavity 
at th® pink bud stage of flouer development. This 
Mas from a 2-2-4 chimoral plant studied by Dermsn 
(1953b). He found that the main portion of the 
flash of the fruit is tetraplold shown In figure 11 
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by doted area around which ink lins is drawn, but ovular 
araa and ths outer portion of the fruit are diploid, 
becauso L^ and Lg are diploid which give rlso to diploid 
spidortais and diploid ovular tissue* In figure 10 is 
shown a longitudinal sactlon of an applo flower at the 
stage of flouar development siwllar to that in figure 11. 
The flower parte of apple from chimaral 
plants ware raore intensively studied by Oerwan (l9S3b) 
than peaches* He found that In applo (2-2-4) no tissues 
or areas in tissues in any flower parts except in the 
fruit proper originated from t^. The volume of 
tetraplolri tissue in the fruit of 2-2*4 chimeras was 
variable. In some plants the whole inner portion of 
the fruit, except the ovular tissue and a very narrow 
strip, next to the epiderrola was 4X1. In other fruits 
only a trace of 4X tissue was found and in many other 
fruits tetraploidy was entirely absent. 
In conclusion it may be stated that L. gives 
rise to epidermal tissue of stea and loaf but eoraetiwes 
it also contributes to the entire marginal tissue of 
the leaf. In flower it contributes only towards the 
epidermal system only and In the fruits towards ths 
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outf3'Trao8t part of it. The role of t^ in the stem is to 
form the entire cortical tissue and somatlmea it 
contributes to stslar as wall as pith tisaue# In leaves 
1.2 Qives rise to yhole marginal m08ophyll tissue. In 
flowers Lg piav® the aarae role aa in leaf, eepals, petals, 
style and stamen and also contributee toyards ovules and 
nucellus. In fruit Lj **orws the whole fleehy portion, 
tj contributes to stelar tissue of the leaf and stem, 
in flower it playa the same role as in leaf but in the 
case of staraen the initial elevation of stawlnal 
primordia are derived frora Ig an4 not by tj* ^" t^ ® 
case of fruit the contribution of t« varies variously. 
In sowie fruits it forms the whole inner portion except 
the ovular tissue and some strip belou epidermis, in 
others the contribution rewains in traces and rarely 
it is found totally absent from the whole fruit and 
atop its contribution beyond funiclo. 
IV. C H A P T E R 
TYPES or VARlECftTION 
Only heritable variegation causari by plasties 
will be diacussod as non-haritable onea are caused by 
infectious diseases particularly viruses, or by the 
environment as For instance, soil mineral defficlency 
yhlch affects plaetld grouthj^  stc. Inheritable 
variegations caused by ant^cyanin pegments yill also 
be discarded. 
IV,1 CiASSIfICATION 
* l i l l i^iiWtai MimiiliWillHi M III—*»irnili—WWII 
Tilney-Bassett {l%7) through his extensive 
studies on variegated plants came to the conclusion 
that variegation in plants is caused du© to fflany 
causes such as mutation (genie or cytoplasmic) or 
physiological changes, or through special feature 
of the leaf cells and tissues, etc. He has separated 
variegated plants into two broad groups, naraely Talse 
and True Variegations. Under the latter thsre are 
two categories naraely Csll-lineage and Non-cell 
lineage variegations. 
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IVI#1.1 Falae VariBQation: 
It is caused by sows spocial features of the 
epidermal calls of the leaf or tissue. This Qroup is 
further divided into the following three sub-groups, 
Sub-'apldernal blister formation, Modified epidsrroal 
structure and Diaortanisation of palisads-rosaophyll 
cells* 
IV,i,i,t Sub*spidfirwal SMatwr ? 
Many plants lika Pulaonaria saccharatuw> 
Lareiug» maculata. Seoonja! waculatai etc. havs air 
blister beneath the upper epiderfois of their leaves 
producing §reyiah-uhite inarkifiQa against the green 
background. Generally, this type of variegation is 
controlled by alleles of a multiple allelic series* 
IV^ , 1,1,2 flodified Cpidermal Structure! 
Here variegation is caused by the structure 
of the epidarrols and not due to chlorophyll character 
which according to Hiorth 0^30-31), affects the 
total reflection of light e,§. Collinsia bieolour. 
If the epldormis Is removeii the leaf area beneath 
is uniformly green. Here the fflschanisra is also 
controlled by an allel of a multiple allelic series. 
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IV.1,U3 DisorQanlzation of Palisade ilesopHvll CalXai 
The best known leaf wariegatieriSf uhlch are 
clearly false, are the poiytaorphic U-ehapad fnarkinga 
on the common white clover - Trifolimn repens and In 
epec'isa of Collinsia and Cyclawen are controlled by 
the different alleles of a Biultlple allelic aeries. 
The raarkinge are achieved by the diaorganization of 
palieads-ffieeophyll cells In Iodized reQione of the 
leaf. 
IV,1,2 True Varieciatlons 
Truoly variegated plants form a heterogenous 
group, uhlch can be classified as unders 
IV,l,2,t Cell tineaqe Varieqationj 
A cell lineage variegation implies that the 
norraal colouration, say green, and the abnormal 
colouration, say uhite, differ from one another not 
only phanotypically but also ganotyplcally, because 
the change has arisen by lautatlon. The type of 
mutation detsrwinea the character of the variegation 
it gives rise to and thereby forws a natural basis 
for classification. I^utation may occur in the 
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nucleus or in plastids^ they may occur singly or repeatedly 
in tHa life of an in^ividualf and they may alter the 
phsnotype from green to uhitot or frora white to green. 
Moreover, in aome plants, the final warloQatlon may be 
du6 to ona kind of behaviour beinf superimposed on the 
another* On the basis of these differences in mutation, 
and its conaeqiuences, cell lineage variegation can be 
divided into a number of ewall groups* 
IV,l,?,nt ^aaic and Striped Patterneds 
Apong dicotyledons, many variegated plants 
possess an irregular distribution of green and white 
areas in their leaves and are called mosalced, marbled, 
mottled, flecked or ©imply warisgated e.g. Hibiscus^ , 
elatua var^ iepatai Lantanja. caroara .variegata, etc. 
In wonocotyledons with lanceolate leaves the ceil 
lineage runs parallel to the longitudinal axis, so 
that the leaves appeared striped, and frequently 
the plants acquire the varietal name striata s»g. 
Arundo lAonen varJeqata t, var» yariegata.t Stenotaphruw 
secundatuiH var» varieoatat Crinuin asiatieuw L» var» 
varieqata, Cyperus alternifolia t» var« variepatait etc. 
The variegated leaves consist of normal green areas 
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interspersed with uhita flecks and sectors or strips 
of various shapes and sizes. Within the white areas, 
additional islands of green are commonly found. The 
green islands in some plants ars fey and lergs so that 
the variegation appears coarse. In other plants the 
islands are so nuwerous and so small that the yhite 
areas appear to be dusted with green. Betyeen these 
extremes of coarse and fine variegatloni many 
intermediate types are found. Uhen the yhite area 
of a leaf, or of a plant, la small In cowparlson to 
the freen area, the leaf or plant is said to be 
slightly, faintly, or weakly variegated, When the 
white area is laroe compared to the green area, the 
leaf or plant is said to be strongly or intensely 
variegated. The two extrome conditions are when a 
genotypically variegated plant rowaine phenotypically 
green, throughout developraent, or at the opposite end 
of the scale, when a germinating seedling is completely 
white and dies without further developwent. 
Although the variegation of these plants is 
Bioatt probably tiue to genetic instability of the nuclei 
or plastlds, they are commonly regarded as patterned 
variegations. These varieqatlons for the Biost part 
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ara stable botN in thsir dev0lo{»nsnt and in tHelr trua 
breailin^  charaetBr* This ability stema for tha fact that 
ths mutations yhich ptaduca the variegation are raatricted 
to the laavea and do not affect aithar tha primary initial 
eella of the ftowing-pointa or to the ger» cslla of the 
flowering shoots. Thus the breading behaviour la not 
coinplicated by the lautationa going on in tha leavea 
during davalopnent. 
IV,1.2,1,2 Plutafalc Wuclear Eeneat 
Cxpatimantally it ia proved that all nuclear 
genaa oceaaionally nutate fron one allele to an 
alternate allele. The two or noro allalea of a gena 
do not alyaya iDutata with the aama low fraguancy. On 
tha Gontraryt aoffia ganea have one or eidre allalea with 
a very high mutation frequency and ao they are called 
'mutable ganea*« The noriftal allele or a gene ia 
neceaaary to produce a healthy plants wharaaa 
alternative allele often haa a datfinental effactf 
thia ia specially true of genea participating in 
plaatid developfnant in which the normal allele ia 
generally dominant md ita alternative alleles ia 
recaaaive in their effecta. Among variegated planta 
a number of caaea have been daacribed in which during 
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dsvelopiftsnty a recessive allels rapsatedly roufcates to 
a dominant allels. Because these mutations are marked 
by the chlerophyll-deficlant plaetids changing back to 
green, they are called *back-f8«tatioft8'« Conversely, 
repeated mutations changing the plastid phenotype from 
green to white can bo called 'feryard-wutationa*« 
The back mutations form a horaogeneoua group 
of iiariegated plants* On the other hand, variegated 
piantSf classified by mutation from green to white 
forma a heterogenous group which include chromosome 
abnormalitiesf gene-induced plastid mutations and 
forward gene mutations. Examples of recurrent 
forward nuclear gene mutations are rare and in 
variegated plants the only known example le in a 
towato which has been carefully investigated by 
Hagemann (f958) who auggeated somatic gene converaion 
instead of nuclear gene mutation. 
IW,t.2.l.3 ChroaoBOWal ftbnormalJtieyg 
Occasionally variegated plants have been 
observed, in which the fewi or numerous but simple, 
cell llneagee without eorting-out (the procees of 
separation or segregation of two types of plastida 
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has been termed aortinQ-out) indicate a nuclear rather 
than a plaetid tnutation as the cause of variegation. 
The variegation of a few such plants hae been ehown to 
be due to the loea of chromosoffle fragments or even uhole 
chrowoaoraes, e.g» a lautant of Ze.a. rog^ys yith fine 
longitudinal white streakee following cell-lineage 
variegation was found by Qeadle (1932), Cytologlcal 
observations ehow that these defects are caused by 
the eticking together of the chromosoraes, a condition 
induced by a receseive gene (et) when homozygous, 
Ouo to stlckineee of the chroiBOsowes both meiotic 
and mitotic divisions are upset, forming bridges 
and laggards doring meiotic divisions and loss of 
chromosome fragments or of a uhole chromosome during 
mitotic divisions. Probably the uhite sheets of the 
leaf are causal due to loss of chromosome fragment 
during leaf mitoses similar chromosome fragments 
containing genes needed for chloroplast development, 
1V#1,2.1.4 Chimgrast 
A plant composed of tissues of tuo or more 
genetically distinct types of cells may be called a 
chimera. This definition, howevert would encompass 
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all cell linsage types of varioQationsy because all 
thea® plants consist of at least two types of cells; 
fNosfj produced before and those prodoced after autation. 
Two Bsaln types of chiroeral structure can be recognised, 
firstly the Sectorials in which the distinct tissues 
are arranger* in cross sections Just as in sector of a 
circlSf and secondly the Periclinal chimeras, in uhich 
the distinct tissues are arranged in concentric layers 
so that one tissue layer covers another fjust as a QIOVO 
covers a hand. 
Hero the emphasis will b© laid only on 
chlorophyll chimeras. Among variegated plants^ a 
typical sectorial chlwera is predominantly green yith 
a white sector running on one side of the shoot parallel 
to axis e«a. iantana eamsra varieqatat Pad!lianthus 
tithiaeloid^s« etc. The leaves are ©reont white or 
sectorial depending upon the relationship of their 
origin yith the sectorlally divided variegated shoot. 
A typical periclinal chifnera produces leaves uith a 
white ekin over a green core or vice versai superficially 
the leaves appear to have a whits pargln and a green 
centre, or else a green margin and a white centre^ 
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iy,1#2,1,5 Sorfeioo««put VariPQatlofi; 
In higher plants thera ara ygually many 
plaatida yithln each cell, and each olastid contains 
its oyn genetic waterlalt a mutation can occur in 
Just one plaatida at a time. Such a mutation Qivaa 
rise to a raixer^ cell containing one mutant plaatida 
among many unchanged plaatida* During aubaequent 
cell diviaiona both normal and mutant plaatida 
multiply by diviaion and pass randomly into th© 
daughter cell. Conaequentlyg starting yith a mixed 
cell, some daughter colla may obtain normal plaatida, 
other mutant plastids, and still others may obtain 
both type of plaatida. Just aa in the mixed starting 
cell. This process of separation or segregation of 
two types of plastids has been termed sorting-out 
and since there are usually many plastids ifi each 
cell, a Gomplate sorting-out of the two types of 
plastids untill there are no more mixed colls left 
in tbe meristematlc^tissue must Inherently take many 
cell diwlslona. The procesa of sortlhg-out is, 
therefore, gradual. Mhen variegation first appears 
after plaatid mutation, the leaves are finally mosaiced 
or striped, but gradually leaf, until finally, after 
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completion of sarting~out« the grouing point becotnee 
either pure qreen, or pure white or sometimes chimeral. 
Hence the process of the sortino-out creates its own 
characteristic multiple cell lineage patterns of 
variegation, 
IV,.1.?.1,6 Hybrid Variegation8 
The term hybrid variegation refers not to 
tha appearance of a group of warieoated plants through 
somatic mutations, but to the method by which they are 
produced after crossing certain green plants. Once 
produced, plants of this group appear and behawe 
outwardly like typical sorting-out plants* Sometimes, 
some variegated seedlings are freguontly produced when 
two normally green species are crossed together. This 
is because the plastids of one species are able to 
develop into normal green chloroplasts In presence 
of the hybrid nucleus, while the genetically different 
plastids of the second species are unable to develop 
into green chloroplasts. Since in these species the 
plastids are transmitted by both parents, hybridization 
results in the production of a mixed zygote, which give 
rises to hybrid plants which are variegated. In this 
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the variaqation is simply a conaeouenCQ of hybridization 
hence this phenoraen is called "Hybrid Varieqatlon', 
Hybrid chlorophyll deficiency has often been 
recorded from species crosses, whereas hybrid variegation 
has been observed less frequently. Nevertheless, in the 
9®"'""® Oanothjara hybrid variegation Is frequently found 
among interspecific crosses (Plickan, 193Sj Renner, 
1«17-56), Hybrid variegation phenomenon is not 
restricted to Oenothera> and has been found among the 
progeny of interspecific crosses of other genera also 
®»9» ftcacia (Woffettf 1%5) , Rhododendron> Hypericuw, 
Silene and %dicaqo truncatula. etc. 
1V,1,2«2 Won-"Cell Lineage Variaoations 
The plants which fall under this category 
are truely variegated plants* The courses of non-
cell lineage pattern of variegation are physiological 
changes that occur during leaf developroent. This type 
of variegation occurs in a large heterogenous group of 
plants, which have been classified into two groups? 
figurative patterns and General chlorosis* 
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IV.1.2,?,1 FlQurativB Patternst 
In many variegated species, races or 
individuals, every leaf produces an almost identical, 
highly regular and stable markings under uniform 
enwironiaental conditions. These figurative patterns 
are caused by physiological reaction within th© 
plastlda and not by the cell lineage. This group 
is easily separable into four eub-groupsJ 
IV,1,2.2.1.a Warqjnal Pattern or Pseudochiflierast 
The decorative leaves of green house plants 
A^cal^yph^ai uilkesiana have narrou white margins, while 
thsj bracts have conspicuous white margins. In 
Euphorbia maroinata, these white markings produce a 
pattern resembling, and often confused with the white 
marginal leaves of many periclinal chimeras. The 
white margins of the leaves of these pseudochlmeras 
are, however, much more regular in outline and unlike 
the true chimeras, they are absolutely stable in 
development owing to their dependence upon a 
physiological reaction with the plastids and not, 
as in true chimeras, upon the variable tissue 
contributions of a particular green layer. Thus 
owing to the action of the same genotype that 
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chlorophyll la forroQd in the green parts, while In the 
whit® part it is not. Obviously, the plastid phenotype 
vj^ ries during development and differenciation, 
IV.1,.2,?.t,b OlffMse SpotBi 
Among such plants are those with yellouish-
uhite spots or blotches on the leaves euch as occur on 
the spotted leaves of widely grown Japanese spotted 
laurel, Aucuba ,jappnica< Individual shrubs vary from 
those with only a few small spots on sows leaves, to 
others with spots so nuBterous or so largo that they 
frequently run tooether. Sometimes ths spots coalesce 
to such an extent that alwost the whole leaf becomes 
yellow, specially as it ages. One form has a single 
and very large blotch in the centre of each leaf. 
These spots and blotches, large or small, clearly do 
not follow cell llneafea. On the contrary, they tend 
to be roughly circular, as if each was caused by an 
agent diffusing outwards in all directions frop the 
spot centre. The appearance of these spots Is, 
therefore, similar to ring spot caused by many virus 
infections and consequently the variegation is often 
thought to be symptomatic of an unknown virus disease. 
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Cxparimental evidence does not support this vieu* 
Firstly, the character is seed transmitted since 
natural seed froffl a moderately spotted plant gives 
seedling varying from ueakly to intensely spotted. 
Secondly the spotting character is not transmitted 
to a green plant either by sap inoculation or by 
grafting. 
I\/,l,2.2.1,c Prominent Veinsi 
Vein clearing is a common symptom of many 
virus infections but examples are also known in 
uhich the veins become usually prominent ouing to 
an inheritable factor. The veins may bocorae 
prominent either ouing to the loss of chlorophyll, 
from the interveinal spaces thereby highlighting 
the normal coloured area around the veins, or 
alternatively, the tissue around tho veins, may 
change colour while the interveinal spaces remains 
normal. 
A most interesting exception is found 
in tho experiments of Sohme and Scholz (i960) with 
a mutant tomato, Lycoperscium esculentum. These 
workers described it as a recessive mutant in which 
a chlorophyll defect called chloronorva (Chin) mutant 
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uas obtained among saedlings durinq the formation of 
leawss. The area batueen the veins ia yBlloulsh-white, 
yhilfi the area irawediately surrounding the wains is 
green. Thys the leaves are characterized by a green 
net wnrk of veina on a yellouish white background. 
This recessive mutant uas not healthy and flowering 
was alao inhibited. This chloronerva mutant uas 
grafted as stock and scion on to normal green plants. 
Improvenant in the growth uas observed and the mutant 
plant flowered and set seeds. This * normalization' 
was phonotypic and not gsnotypic because the seed 
germinated to give wholly Chloronerva offsprings. 
IV.1«2.2.1,d Stripes and Bandss 
Monocotyledons frequently possess lanceolate 
leaves in which the veins run parallel to the 
longitudinal axis cnnsequently any figurative pattern 
in which the veinal and interveinal areas differ in 
colour reeultlng in an overall striping e.g. green 
striped mutant (gs) of maize (Emeraon, 1^12), 
Alternativelyjj colour difference may develop in 
zones at right angles to the longitudinal axis 
giving rise to transverse bands e.g. Zebra striplng-l 
mutant (2b1, yellow) reported by Dsmerec ^ig2l) in 
maize and zebra striping is also well known in the 
ornamental grass (llscanthus sinensis. 
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IV,1,2.2,2 General Chlorogias 
Plants, In which there occurs during grauth 
an Irregular loss of chlorophyll, yhich is not caused 
by mutation and yet rfoss not produce any characteristic 
leaf marking, raay be loosely defined aa *Chlorotic 
variegated plants'. In extreme cases the chlorosis 
behaves like a disease and kills off the plants. 
Thi® group can also bo divided into three sub-groups, 
IV,1,2,2.2.a Restricted Chlorosis^ 
A nuntber of recessive mutant genes have been 
described in tnalzo yhich prevent the noriaal development 
of chlorophyll, not all over, but in particular regions. 
One such mutation is called white sheath (Us) because 
the leaf sheath and husks fall to develop chlorophyll 
and remain white. 
IV.1,2,2,2,b Unrestricted Chlprosist 
Chlorosis was found by Oarlington (1929) to 
affect all normally green organs in a variegated mutant 
of the broad bean, Vieia faba. When selfed or crossed 
amongst themselves, the variegated broad bsan plants 
set seeds which on germination gave green, variegated 
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and albino offsprings In a Mendelaio ratio lJ2it. 
Shouilng that variegated plants uaro hstoroiygotis for 
the mutant fens. This yas confirmsd by the fact that 
gr8®n and albino plants were true breeding. Other 
findings on this plant supports the maternal influence 
on the inheritance. 
IV.1,7.2.2,c Tissue OeQaneration: 
Localized loss of chlorophyll from leaves 
is aofnetima accoiapanied by and prohably caused by, 
the death of the tissue. The recaaaive mutant gene 
i" ,f^Qa roays called dead loaf margin (dl) begins to be 
expressed in the margina. The margin develops a dead 
tissue owing to the absence of chlorophyll and appears 
white a© that the leaf as a uHole looks aomeuhat like 
a white margined chimera. In other cases the plant 
looks diseased but breeding experinents clearly showed 
that it was due to a single recessive gene and not to 
any pathogen. Consequently the breeding behaviour of 
non-cell lineage variegated plants is similar to the 
cell lineage variegated plants, and for the reason 
the two can be conveniently grouped together under 
the general heading variegation caused by stable 
pattern genes* 
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Ihm fotQQQinq acGount ^ ivss a btimf and a 
• I m p i i f i o d is lass l f i ca t ion of varlaQatail p lan ts . Thara 
are i iaverai intmtmodiiatB types which nay efefy axact 
e laao i f i ca t i on afiil« tharftfoira* there la a t i l l naad 
fo r (more work so as to develop a c l aas i f i oa t i on on 
aounct basie« 
Vt C H A P T t n 
mtun or VARICEATEP pimis 
tsmmntlmllft vatiaQatflid i^ iants arise as 
spontansoya foud-siiorta frequently in cultivated plants 
and havs bstn obearved by nursarymen* hortieulturistSt 
and Qsneticists who Have maintained them by vegetative 
prepiiQation. these have often been ^iven fancy naiaes 
by nurserymen, Spoteneoue somatic mutations are eetnnienly 
knoyn as bud-spots by horticulturists and account for 
a considerable variation now encountered in taxa like 
applttf peache» roee» etc* The history of occurence 
of these variegated plant sports igoes back to centuries 
yhen man boQan to eultivate plants, nore often the 
bud-sports have been found in clenally propagated 
plants particularly in sterile hybrids (Crane mnti 
Laurence, 19S2) and have survived as chimerae yhich, 
anonQ otherSt yas demonstrated by Simmond (196S) in 
the case of potato* To recapitulatSt the tern chimera 
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is given to the duality cteatsd due to differsftcs* in 
ehtoiROSOfita nunbsr 07 simply fenea or 9V0n filaatidt in 
different laysrs of ceils (Oetaent 196Q), The condition 
of duality in thremosons number is ternad cytoehlineira» 
yhile duality in colour ia temiad varistation yhieh 
may be due to §anic or cytoplaafflic mutation* Oue to 
fnutation* norraal ehlorophyll develofment is inhibited 
in a particular renion^ giving rise to variegated 
leaves* for a better under9tandiUig« the nature of 
variegation in plants i« essential to knou soutething 
about plastide, 
V.t PtftSTIDS 
These are of dundaroental iwportance in the 
living world, as life on this planet ie naintained 
largely by the energy trapped in the green plastids 
or chleroplaete at land planto and the corrotponding 
green* red, and broun plaetide of the atiuatic algae* 
including the very important phytoplankton of eea. 
Starch, the fwain source of carbohydrates In the diet 
of human and ©any other animaia, la forwed by plastida« 
Chloroplaets are probably the mmin source of protein 
for herbivorus and hence uitlnately for carnivorous 
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animals, and certain vitamins and eaaential fatty acids 
9TB a las darived from iilastida. In af^dition to thalr 
iflmenaa practical importance plastida ara of extre»a 
interest to the bioloQistf fot it is the poaasaaion 
ef tHeaa organellaa which parhapSt «ora than anything 
al8e« diatinfuiahas plants from animals» furthermorat 
fifty years or iBora breeding ttxperifRenta and study of 
chroffloaoaral behaviour has ahoyn that there ia necessarily 
something outside the nucleus which does not obsy the 
laws of Piandel. This something more often could be 
traced to the erean plpient producing organs of the 
ca'llSf the plastids, Sloyly in the year following 
1930, it became clear that the plastids in all green 
plants propagate themeelves everlastingly just as the 
nucleus doss. 
I^lastide are clearly delimited protoplasmic 
bodies of specialised structiire and function. Lower 
plaints may lack plastids or may contain one or two in 
one cell« but in the higher plants each protoplast 
commonly contains many plastide. They are interrelated 
through origin from similar primordial structures in 
meristem, the proplaatids, which are small colourless 
or pale green undifferentlatsd plastids. There are 
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manf kinds of p las t ids t one kind of p l a s t i d may ehan§e 
int© afiother, P la s t ld s nxiet in a number of dif forent 
fermt with different fynctinno* Those di f feront for»« 
are a l l referred to as *pia8tid8** In generaJlt a l l 
the p laa t ids in a 9re«n plant tmll y i l l bo of tha aana 
type* In the More corsplex mul t ice l lu lar plant* the 
form takan tiy the p l aa t id s of a c a l l i s determined by 
the t i s sue in yhicfi tbs c e l l i s loeatsd* 
V*2 CtASSiriCftTIOta or PtftSTIOS 
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AocordifiQ te Csau (l§64) the claasifidation 
of plaatids is based on the preseniie of pigmenta in 
these bodies. Colourless plastids are called 
leueoplastSf and pigmented onssr cshremoplasts. Among 
the chrotfioplastsi green plastids are termed oh lor op lasts 
and others as chronoplasts. The latter carry pigments 
other than green but have no special names. Some 
cytoloQists prefer to use the coloured plastids having 
no chlorophyll mnii consider chloroplasts as a separate 
group (Kuatert IfSg). But according to the Kirk and 
Tilney-Bassett (1967) plastids are classified into 
the follouing five groupss 
V.2.1 Proplastidyt 
It is a smallf colourless* or pale green 
undifferentiated plastid uhich occurs in the 
neristenatic cells of the shoot and root* fVothing 
id knoyn about its chemistry since it has never been 
isolated. In the ehoot Merieteia there ere ?*20 propiastitis 
per cell C^TichaeiiSf 1958) • They are usually roughly 
ellipsoidal or apherical in ehape» but may be aMoeboid. 
Sonetiiies theee proplaetide contain snail etarch graine« 
their »ain function ia ta act ae preeuraom of the acre 
differentiated types of plaetidSji euch as ehloroplaetOt 
etioplasts or myloplaats* 
The plaetids tiAiieh are fortted in leaf celle 
of plants Qroun entirely in dark are called as stioplaat 
<Kirk, If6?). They are forned by differentiation frow 
proplaetide. The etioplaot has the ability to rapidly 
transform itself into a chloroplaet on exposure to 
light* It eeemet thareforot reasonable to suppose that 
the (naing or one of the nain^ function of etioplast 
is to act ae a readily convertable chloroplaet preeureor. 
It is possible that it may also have eone function 
concerned with carbohydrate «etabolisn« 
W*2#3 ftwyloplastl 
It ie a mature plaatid of which wost of the 
internal volume i» filled with etarch* Such plastida 
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at© toutiti in tho cfiffsrsntiatiid colls of thii toot9 
particularly the root cap. Tttay are al»o ^mnmtmlly 
fount! in storage ti#su«ftf sueh as eotylodonsg •niioapsrns 
and tubora* t>iara nay ba Just ona vary lar^a atatcN 
0rain» aa in tha anyloplaata of patata tubara, or 
tHera fnay be a number af tifbtly paekad atarcH oraina^ 
aa in tbe anylopiaat of tha root. Tba aiiyioplaat la 
boundad by a double Manbrana* The function of 
amyloplaata in atora^a tiaauo, ia probably^ to 
•yntbaaiza atarch aa a rasarvaf uHen oarbohydrataa 
ara available in axcaaa, and than to braak thair 
atarch down to free sugar derivativaa uhan tha 
plant ia in naad of carbohydrate again. 
V,2,»4 Chrowoplaats 
This ter« ia uaad for thoaa carotanoid-
containing plaatidat responsible for tha ysllouy 
oranie or red colour of wany fruits mnfl flower 
petals, and certain roota. They ara of axtrensly 
wide oeeurencay probsblyt moat oranQSt red or yellow 
fruits owe their colour to carotanoids present in 
chroMoplaste e«9* capaicumn toffiatoas, rose hipsi 
barrios of Sorbua« oarrot« ete« Ito physioloQicol 
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function is known for any of tha dlff•?»»!% types of 
chionoplasts* It sseiis plauslbls that tha main, and 
perhaps tha only function of fruit and flower 
ohromoplastfl is to attract anlnala through their 
brighter colour and distribute the seed over a wide 
area* In the case of floueret it is, no doubtf Ineeete 
which are attracted and which, mm a coneequenee bring 
about croes pollination* 8ut» the prseence of 
chronoplaets in tlie root of carrot represent an 
abnormal situation* It is very difficult to assign 
any function to the chronoplaste o0 roots* Probably, 
the only explanation regarding the presence of 
chrotiQplasts in the roots and tubers is that the 
nutation has taken place in the genes concerned with 
carotenoid formation, which has been selected out 
and propagated by man. This idea is perhaps supported 
by the fact that the root of the wild carrot dees not 
contain chromoplasts* 
V*2.S Shloroplastsl 
These are the best studied of the plastids» 
and were the first to be discovered. In higher plants 
chloroplasts present the appearance of lons*"shaped 
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dreon bodies usually 4*'6 u In dianetat* neat of ths 
cKlofoplasts of tho plant are found in the loaves, in 
tho palliaads and spongy meoopHyil cells and the guard 
colls of tho apidormis. T%y are also found In the 
outer cells of the stenif but ars abssnt from the 
msristoiiiatic calls of shoots and roots. 
In hifihsr plantst chlorofilasts ars Isnss-
shapedf the Isnss may he hieonvsx, plano-HSonvsK or 
ooncavo-eonvsx* th» ehloroplast is circular or 
olllptical in outline* In tho 200 plant spseiss 
studied by ttobius (lf2Q), ths lone dianater of the 
chloroplasts varied froai 3 to 10 u and in SO^ per cent 
it was S u« The chloroplast is bounded by a man^rans* 
In electron microQraphst this sotistines appears as a 
single or double electron-dense lines* In ihs latter 
case the two lines are separated by a clear specs* 
In electron aicro^raphs of soctlons» chloroplasts 
can be seen to be filled with a sliihtly electron 
denssy soeiawhat granular* Matrix! this is referred 
as *StroMa** Cmbsdsd within tbe stroita is a complex 
systsis of Bissibranas (isyont Y953| Stsinnann* 1932), 
which are sonetieiss referred to as 'laaelae* of the 
chloroplasts* The ooniplex appearance of these 
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structuv93 ia efue to the fact that thesv are coapossd 
of Imvgm numbat9 of insflibFanfl-boundodl aacs* Cach aao 
ia eomplateiy flattofted eo that tho oppoaita aldan of 
the ttac ara cloae together* giving a Xook like a 
parailal neffibrane joined at each end, ffanko (1938) 
haa coined the word Hhylakold* for theee flattened 
eactt^  but they are often referred to ae *dieee* 
(Sager and Pelade, 1§S7)» The thylakoide occwr in 
regular t oJloeely peeked etacke* Seen from abovoy 
these etacka are roughly circular and eo might be 
linkened to piles of pennies. It ie believed that 
theee thylakoid ataoks eeen yith the electron 
«icroscope» correspond to the minute partiolee 
that can juet be reeoltfed uithin chloroplaet by 
optical nicroecope* These particlaa uere referred 
by laicroacopiete ae *grana* (eingular *granuK')* 
Tha grana are about 3600-6000 4® in diametery and 
there ffiay be 40-60 grana per chloroplaet (Graniek 
and Porter, 194?| teyon^ 1953)• There nay be 
anything frow 2-106 thylakoid in a granum* Pteat 
of the thylakoide in a granufn extend beyond the 
edges of granusi. That part of a thylakoid extending 
into the etroisa ie often referred to ae *etroiiia 
lamellae*« Along one aide of a granun, about every 
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other thylakoic) eontinuee into the strtsma. Bany of 
tha thylakold which 0o net eor»tinue into tha •trona 
on ona aide of the franun will do ao on tha other 
aids* Soiio thylakoids continye beyond tha i$4^m of 
tha f]^ anurR on both sidaei a f«y thylakoida do not 
appear to extend beyond the edges of granun on 
either tide. Soiie of the thylakoida yhich extend 
into the atroMa juat ceiie to an mntif but neat of 
theiK continue into an adjoining ^ranuiit and perhapa 
into another grana as iiell« It appears likely that 
all the different grana in a chloroplast are eonneeted 
up in this way* 
\f.2,,S»1 Cheiftical Cowpoeition of Chlerooiaataf 
Chloroplaets are the inajor protein bearing 
bodies of the leaf. Stoekinf and Ongun (19S2) found 
that chloroplaets of tobaeco or bean leaves contain 
about ?S per cant of the total loaf nitrogen.^ Varioya 
values have been reported for the protein contents of 
isolated chloroplast by Thonas i%9§0)m They also 
corttain lipids* Nearly 34 p9t esht of the dry wsight 
ia probably a fair estinate of the total lipid i^ BRiitent 
(this includes plgi^ents) of spinach chloroplasts which 
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have lost laost of their solubXo protein« Chloroplasts 
contain large aiRount of fatty acids, eombifiBd in various 
for«s sftd possllily free as well, Crotstiio (t9SB) found 
that fatty acids (fres and comhinsd) inade up of about 
44 par cent by usifht of the total lipid of chloroplaats 
of tfici^,a faba» Another important froup of lipids are 
the phospholipids. These Make up about 9 per eent of 
the total ehloroplast lipid. Chloroplaets also oontain 
several different kinds of quinones* Together they 
constitute about 3 per cent by ueifht of total 
ehloroplast lipid. %nks an^ 3aeob (1942) reported 
that I.eZ-S.SS per cent of the lipids of spinach 
chloroplaata consisted of sterols* tlic^ols (1963) 
uas unable to find any sterols in lettuce chloroplests* 
Stevensonf HenisinQ and Norton (1963) have also shown 
that tobacco chloroplaata contain the isoprsneid 
alcohol^ eolanesol* 
The iRost iffportant constituents of 
chloroplasts are chlorophylls* to which green plaetids 
owe their colour, Thsy occur only in the chloroplasts^ 
an^ appear to be confined to the lanellae. Ml plants 
(other than these which do net have the ability to 
photosynthesiie) have chlorophyll a« l^ ost groups of 
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plants have in addition ehiorophyil bp c and d* A 
cusicua excaption to the ^enaraliiation that all 
pHotosynthatic hisHer planta cPntain cMorophyil b 
in the saprophytic orchid, Waottia nidus-avid, which 
apparontly haa ehlorophyil at ciftd larfe amount of 
carotenoida hut no chlorophyll h (Shibata* quotad 
by franch, 1560)• 
Chlorophyll a and b conatituta about 8 par 
cant 00 the dry wtight of apinaeh chloroplaata, 
isolatsd in water* yilatattor and Stoll (1913) 
found that the ratio of chlorophyll a to chlorophyll b 
in aavaral different higher plants variad front 2.OS to 
3.52. Plants which ar« naturally igrown or in high 
intansityt t»nd to have a hiihar ratio of chlorophyll a 
than plants which grew in li^ht of low intsnsity. 
Alpine plants for instance have been reported to 
have an a/b ratio of 2*&» 
All photosynthetie plants contain 
caroteneids In their ehlorcplasts* they probably 
exist nainly in the lafiiellea* Apart fron foregoinQ 
constituents, chloroplasts contain many Minerals, 
for example sodium, potassiun, nsQnesiuiii, calcium 
andt iron« Carbohydrates of the chloroplasts consist 
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lf» the easa of higher pXanta and grean algasf mainly 
of siarchi and the various sugar phosphatss* Chloroplastt 
also eontain nuclalt: aeida« 
ThB function of chloroplaat it to trap lifht 
enaffy and to use it for the eonvaraiein of atmoapharie 
carbon dioxide to earbohydrataa yhieh tha cella can 
iiatal>ol.ize in tha uaual uay* Thus tha ehloroplaat 
provides the ceil yith ail the energy and cartion^that 
it naada. 
V,3 AOTOHOWY ftHD COWTIWyiTY Of PtASTlOS 
The concept of autonowy and continuity of 
plafitida waSf to a large extent found on the fact 
that* in tha algaa^ ehloroplaat can he seen to divide 
and to ha transnitted to the daufhter cell* during 
cell division (GuilliarflHand,, 184l), For inataneef 
Straeburger (li82t 1884) uan able to follow the 
division of single ehloroplaat of the living 
Spirii|qyra during cell division* In recent past 
Green (1964) has succeeded in recording* by 
microcinephotography^ divieion of ehloroplasta in 
the alga, £jL|glM« In higher plants, ttiMilarly» 
ehloroplaste have been seen to divide* In tha 
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iyeop0d Xsestee, mm the leaf calls mature the ntmhmt of 
chloroplaets per cell increaese greatlyl this increase 
takee place t»y divisior) of uhloroplasts (Steuart« 1948)« 
Affiontet engi08periia» ehloroplaet division has been 
observed in Elodea canadensis ^Suillierwond, 1941)# 
Houevert in the bifber plants it is not the nature 
ohloropiaeta wbicb arm transnitted to cell divieiont 
as denonstrated by Scbiiiper (1883-1865) in ntexisteffiatie 
cell* Instead it is the undifferentiated proplastide 
present that divide and are tranamitted frofli cell to 
cell at division* In l^ao^ i^ ^^ a each meristseiatic cell 
contains a ainglsf colourless plastid closely appressed 
to the nucleus, (Stewartf 1948)* This plaatids liivitiiwa 
and the tuo daughter plastids oove round to opposite 
side of nuelsue* Nuclear division then occurot 
followed by cell division* so that each of the tuo 
daughter cello containing a sinijle plastid are 
produced* 
The other three kinds of differentiated 
plastids^. namely aittyloplastt chroiRopiast and etioplast 
are also forsred like the chloroplasts only in naturini} 
non dividint; eellst and so probably do not 9et the 
chance of bein§ transfflitted at cell division* These 
are all derived from proplaatid like chloroplasts* 
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ftom th» fornQolng evidsncet it appears that in vm^etmtivelf 
proiluisinQ cells of louor and higher plants, tha plastide 
Multiply bf division and are tran««itt«d from cell to call* 
The oytoloi^ieal avidenisei theng on the whole 
support* the theory of Sehlmper Cia83f 186S) an^ fleyar 
(1883) that plaetids do not arise de hjBve* but are foriied 
by division of pre-existing plastide« emd are tranaiRitted 
frofs eell to eell during vegetative or sexual reprodtiotion. 
But Sell and nuhlethaler (19§2) put foruard a theory that 
plaatids do not always arise frotii existing plaatids* 
HoyaveSf on the basis of the evidence available at the 
ffioffientf there is no justification for rejeoting the vieu 
that plaetido always arise from existing plastids and 
never formed dg novo» 
Truely speaking one must not deduce from this 
alone that plastids are autonoiAous bodies replicating 
themselves guite independently of the nucleus an^ the 
rest of the eell inclusion. Indeed the oytological 
continuity of plastids Is entirely consistent uith 
their being eompletely dependent en the nuoleus« it 
could be, for Instance, that all the informations 
required for the formation of plastid material uati 
stored In the nucleus} and that the plastid material 
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yas it|inth99lz«cl undwr nuclear cantrol, THera are 
eartain evidences uhleh led to the concept that plestids 
can inherit certain characterlatlca in a nanner quite 
Independent of nyelear inharltande. fheee evidences 
have Ggne from genstleal studies concsrninQ inheritance 
of plastids* 
The vast majority of the hundreds of 
variegated leaf ehiiRarae knoyn in cultivation today 
have undouhtedly arisen by hyhridizationf hut contrary 
to papular belief none have arisen by grafting§ mutations 
sonetiii&s occur repeatedly in the life of plant and in a 
sense such individuals are chineras because they are 
composed of tuo or more genetically distinct types of 
cells* But in practicet uhether the mutation occur 
once or many times^ the term chimera is seldom used 
simply to describe a plant with tuo or more tenetically 
distinct types of cells« i.e* those plants that are 
variegated, mosaiesd, mottlsd^r or marbled. Instsad, 
the term ehinera ie mostly used to refer to the 
Gonditien in uhich the tuo or more types of cells 
are eeparated into tissue layers in sueh a uay as to 
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9lV8 a et iaraet«r l«Hc ««e to t i a l l y p e f i e l i n a l structufct* 
Tha devalopwsntal periiH* b»ty»8n t*i« or lQtoa l nutat ion 
aflii the aubsdqiuiint ehi«eira s t ruc tura i a the pmwio^ of 
•o r t i ng -oy t an^ hou t h i s proeaada tfapend ypon uhatHer 
the a i t e i » nuelaus at ths p laat lda* 
V,4*1 Sgontafiaeiia Jlutationi 
f^utatlona which are cauatd by> natura l 
rad ia t ions er» cai l«( l apontafiaoua c i t a t i o n s t iut tha 
ra te of ^ l a typa of ttutation i a of low froquaney* 
V . A . I . t Wuclaay fHit,^tlont 
Oftan •pontanaoua mutationa oectir i n w i ld 
and au l t i va ted plants mn^ a uhitSy or yallou» or pala 
t roan aactor i a PTQ'dunmd i n a ao l i t a r y lea f * fhaaa 
ffiutationa ara of no usa Ibaeaysa thay ara loa t as aeon 
aa tha loaves f a l l on the iroimd« @utt whan a nutat ion 
occurs i n tha i rowine pointy inatoad of ha in i loca l ized 
i n the leafy tha oonaequeneaa are qui te d i f f e r e n t * 
Suppoaef fo r eKan^iOt a nuolear Qene nuta t ion oauaea 
a defeet i n ehlorophyl l devalepiRent ao tha t the 
p laat ide i n oe l lo of the ehoot renain uh i to instead 
of beoonlng green* then the nutat ion w i l l be 
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ftieotinizabtl* as a white ssctot running down oris tticis 
of plant ttway fxon the platee ef origin in a growing 
point initial calU Ttis 9ixe of the aectot wili dapund 
upon th« cell in th« gtoup of initials coiRprising th« 
growing pointy 8ut uhatHar tHe aaetor it wida or 
narrowi th« plant aa a whola way now be eallad a 
sectorial chinara sine* it oonsista of two genatieally 
distinct tiaeuaa, the nomal green and mutated white* 
growing side by side parallel to the longitudinal axis* 
Seeauae the growing point of woat higher plants 
is conatructed of two or three green layers, usually 
only one of them ia affected by a single nutation* 
Sofxstimes, houavart a second or t^ird layer beeonae 
affected as the result of consequent layer alterationsy 
or simply because the mutation had occurred early in 
embryo development before the differentiation of the 
growing point* If^ for one of these reeeonif the 
mutant cell lineage is present in all the germ layers 
of the affscted area of the growing pointt the plant 
is a sectorial chlwera for all layers (fig* 12<2))« 
But if« ae ie tsore often the caee» the mutant white 
cell lineage is only in one germ iayert it must be 
immediately above or below one or two unchanged green 
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iay«r«f or betuson tyo 9r»ttn layars; the ttactor i8» 
thoraforei, petidinal in relation to tha othet layara» 
and aueh pXanta are frequantJly referred te aa ffierieXinai 
(Fig* t2(S)) insteatt of aactoriai ehimaras* 
in a tderielinai chimera the ahoot ia 
aactoriai vith one ufiehanged anti one perielinal 
aector* If a aide ahoot developed in the axil of a 
leaf on the border of the normal and eiytant linaafiea, 
it will be half green, half perielinalf it will be 
again fnericlinal like the parent axle* Sut a 9i^m 
shoot developing in the axil of a eompletely perielinal 
leaf ia itself wholly perielinal (fig* 1 2 ( A ) ) , The 
development of a perielinal side ahoot ie moat importanti 
for in one atap a condition ia attained which ia far 
more stable than that of the only partially paricllnal 
parental growing point« Qccaaionally the ahoot on 
which the nutation arose itself becomea perielinal 
all over. This happens »*»«n aueoesaive divisions 
of the mutant initial cell succeed in displacing 
the normal initials surrounding them in the same 
layer. But the reverse behaviour in which the mutant 
initial la displacad by normal Initials followed by 
the whole grouing-point reverting to normal ia more 
fraquant. Thus aince wholly perielinal shoots 
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usually d«v»lop«d from th« side branchas of nerlclinal 
shoots, plants which form few or no sldo branches are 
loss likely to develop periclinal grouifiQ-^points than 
plants uhich branch freely* 
Variegatsd leaf chimeras originatlni} by 
nuclear nutations tnay be classed as nuclear«>diffsrential 
ehitaeras to distinguish then frcRi plaatid-differential 
chillerfis originating by plastid siutation* In the 
litsratursy reports of nuclear differential chimeras 
are feu (Table-II), whereas aifliilar looking chlorophyll 
chiweras developed froa the sorting-out of two types of 
plastid have been iRors co«»only reported, e»g» Epilobiuw 
hirsutuiii 8eta vulQaria. Pfirabilie Jalaoa. Petunia 
violacea, '^iola tricolor* etc, but the iiajority of 
chinoraa in cultivation have not been genetically 
teetsd* 
V#4»t.2 Plastid Wutation* 
The nuclear genome is loealixsd in nucleus, 
containing the chroBOSomes which have a uniform and 
very precise nods of division* 8y contrast, genetic, 
biochemical, and microscopic evidence has shown that 
•ictra-nuclear genotse it contained in at least two bodies. 
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th« plastidM and tli# ntitoehondtia* Each ca t t i e s i t « 
own gsnetic Infotwat len which i s ya«£f d i t s c t l y fat i t » 
teprodtfctiori i n conjunetion wi th nueleat fane ptt^dufita* 
The siza and nuMbar ©f thaae pa t t l e lea d i f f e t uaty 
eonaidatably batyaan aach athat afid batyaen ea i ta a t 
liiffet&nt atafaa of davaiopmant and i n aiffavent 
t issitaa* t^filika ehtaaoaoaiaay thay paasaaa no o tda t ly 
waehaniaiB tt$t an a£|uai aafiaratlon a t n i toa ia * 
Cof iaaqy^t lyf thay ptabatily notmaliy aapatata a t tandan 
during c a i l d i v ia ion* 
yitanavet tha fanotype ehangea throt i fh tha 
act ion of a tiutalsle nueiaat 9ana or thtouQh leaa of 
a crhtonoaomi at ohroinaaofie ftagfliantf a nau ai«pXa 
c a l l linmmgm i a i n i t i a t a d in yhich a l l aulaaaciuent 
c e l i a ate idan t iea l i n teai^act o f the naw @anotypa« 
I f tha nay nutat ion praventa tha daveiopBtent of 
ch lo tephy l l and i t occuta i n tha net i ta l ly 'QtBrnn 
ahooti ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ linaaQa i a a t onoa eonsnicyoua 
by tha appaatance of a a ingla yh i to t o t yatlowf a t 
avan pala ^^tmen aactot* Tyo inctefiendant mttat iana 
Qim tyo d i a t i nc t uh i ta aactota and a t i l l mota 
ftaQuent mytationa f i v e cotraapondin§ly «ieta yh i te 
l inaataa ao that tha f i n a l mfubat o f aapatata 
l inaafaa i a an axaet maaayta of tha oiiaatvad mytation 
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fTmqumcy^ fhn behaviour of th» 8iitr«*nyel«ar particlea 
i« mitm dlffef©iit» Each partiels 1« a »«payat« sntlty 
and »p0fitan»otfs mutation in QUO has no §enetic sffecty 
and fifsqusncy no phsntitypie ©ffectf on th« renaininQ 
|9articls8 of the new iRixail ceil* Seeatiaa ona mutant 
particle mmamg ao many normal |»artieles ia Qulta 
Inconapicyoysy the firat aign of a mutation having 
oceurad doaa not appear until, nany call diviaiona 
later after the original mytant partiola haa auffleiently 
Rultiplieit* Oyrlng thia intervanlnf period th© normal 
and nutant particle of the aiixed cell aort*out froiR 
one another procaaa of their diatribution into the 
daughter oalla at cell diviaion, Thyat in tke oaaa 
of tue typaa of plaatida aortinQ«-out fron liixad cellat 
ahoy Id a dayQhter esll have only nomal plaatida* than 
a purely Qreen call llneano uill be recreated* Should 
a daughter call have only mutant plaatida« thiMm a 
purely uhite eell lineage will be created* Should 
a daughter cell again be a mixed call* it will be 
able to 8ert-*out further into ttaen or white or both 
typea of linaafa durln© Ita later dlvi»iena# Thua 
aa the reeult of a ain^le plaatid Mutation^ there 
will be primary cell lineaQO secondaryt tertiaryt 
and many wora lineafee until aortin^-out of pure 
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calls from wixtd evils is mmplots, Hsnec tH« ovsr-all 
•ffsdt of 80rtin9»0Ut of two typos of plastids is to 
liroducs durinis ths dovalopnsnt of the plant m 
characteristic conplox multipls cell lineage chsquirsd 
pattern of Qreon mnd yhiio arsas. As a result of this 
sorting-out procssst ths palisads and spcinfy iieAophyll 
colls of ths Isaf appsar in various shadas of 9rssn» 
depending upon the propprtions of grsen to yhite 
plastids in ths nixed cells, yhile the purs cells 
are green or white. In the last ease leaf will he 
very finely mosaiced In dieotyledonSf or finely 
striped in nonoeotyledons* this phase of frequent 
s«rtlng«o«t characterised by the finely chequered 
fBOsaic or striping, laste for many successive cell 
divisions hut sloulyy ae sorting~out proceeds, the 
portion of Mixed cells decreases, and ths proportion 
of pure green and pure white cells inereasae. 
Accordingly, as the plant grows, the fins laesaie 
or wtriping hseoBies gradually replaced in succeneive 
leavet by an increasingly coarse Mosaic or striping 
as the foriaatioft of hew pure white or green lineage 
frOM the resisining Mixed cells bJecoMe an increaeingly 
rare event« finally, ths last vestige of the sorting-out 
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ffiosetle bseomea replaced by pure Qtrvtsn muti puto yhlt« 
cell JLinsase* from which dtvvlopment of put9 yhitCf 
putQ 9rfien» sectorial and periclinal QtoyifiQ fioitits 
noy procoeds in precisely the same nanner as in the 
caee of nuclear dlffarentlal chlorophyll chimera** 
ilost plaetiil Bttitatiena are inviabla on their 
own and their chlorophyll defficient aeadlifiQe do not 
atiecaad in 9rouing beyond the cotyledon staQB* 
Fortunately! thie drayback is ovarcone in chinerae 
because the iRutant tiaauss fst sufficient nourishRient 
from the surroundinQ Qresn tiaaues* Hence by forming 
chimeras, and in particular stab»ls pariclinal chimsraSf 
the plaetid mutations are prsservsd. fyrthsrmore, when 
the plastid-differential chimeras contain the mutant 
plastids in ths germ layer* U * ^^^^^ behaviour in 
brssding experiments can be studied. Ccmsectusntly 
such chimeras are of great value for analysing ths 
behaviour of plastids in inhsritanee (uniparental 
maternal or biparentsl)* 
V.4.1.3 Wut^tion OurinQ Embryo Oeyelopaentt 
As ths result of spontaneous plastid mutation, 
mixsd cells can orifinats at any staQS of smbryo^snesis, 
or thsy may occur as mixed SQ§ ouin^ to inecffiplete 
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sortinf-sut in the »0th8r« or at Mlxntf xy^otm thtQu^h 
hybirldiiatlon. The first cJlvi»ioii of fortiliz«d mm 
pro^ efuees & two«coli«d eailbryo cofiaiitlnQ a bassl and 
tflrminal calif the baaal eall fivaa risa to tha 
auapenaer and !• no longer important for sorting-out* 
If tha terminal eelI la a ffiixod cell« tha aubaaquant 
80rtin9*out pattern will In soat oaaaa bo raflootoi^ i 
throughout the adylt plant, Sut if the initial 
plastid mutation takoe place later in embryogeneeiaf 
the aubaeouent primary sortinQ^out lineage ie leee 
uielespraad. 
The second eucceseive division, yhioh 
includes the first division of the terminal cell* 
is either transverse or verticalt dependinf upon the 
plant concerned nahaehuari (ifSO), After a transverse 
dtviaionf the upper cell farthest from the euepensor 
ie the one uhich gives rise to the cotyledons and 
ehDot» uhile the lower cell fives rise to the 
hypocotyl and roots* Hence a nutation in the upper 
uill usually gives riss to sortin^out pattern 
reflected throughout the adult plant* Sut after a 
vertical division of the tertiinal eel If a nutation 
occurinig in either daughter cell uill auheequently 
show sorting-out only on that side of the developing 
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shoot; the smbryos mnd JLater tb« Qdult plant will 
thetftforo b» sootional for a put& fmen half and a 
•orting-oitt half. Until the vertical dlvialon of 
tho tofiRifial eellt all nuoleair mutations giiro rise to 
yholly lautant linsaQOy fe«t a awtatlon io one of the 
daughter eolls would Qivo rias to a Qtoofi-white 
sectorial chimera. «Mt«tiofi« in cella Qivins rise 
to the root and hypoeotyl rsfions are unl«|iortant 
in the adult plant* Since we are only interested 
in the development of the chlorophyll chimeras of 
the shoot* 
OurinQ the next two sticcsssive divisionSf 
the third and fourth^ the two tetwinal cslls are 
split first into four and then into eight celle to 
produce an upper mni^ loiter quardrant of four cell 
each. The lower quardrent produoes the root and 
the hypoeotyl rofions and the upper quardrant the 
cotyledons and shoot, ft imitation in the lower 
§roup of cells is unimportanti hut a nuclear or 
plastid ©utatlon in one of the four upper ©elIs* 
will give rise to reepectivsly a white mutant lineage 
or s eorting-out cell lineais encowpaselnt the 
corresponding ousrter sector of the shoot* Mencs 
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thfi adalt shoot will probably ^ovslofi into a loctorlal 
ehJlfBora for a{»proxi«iataly thrae-ciuartets 'Qtmm and one 
quarter uHitO| or aortlnQ-out a*9« variegatad Cpilobiuw 
(Qartalat I960), 
After tbo fifth cfivlaiorif new luitationa 
9lM« riao not to trua oaotoriai ohimara but to nafielinal 
chinera* Tha fifth diviaion dividaa aach of the octant 
call periclinally into an outar and an inner call« Tha 
outar Qreup §lv» riaa to tha epidofiiia i- and tha inn^t 
^xeup to the raroaininf iayar* t^ ^'^^ ^%* ^9^^9 tha 
fRUtation in any of tha aiQht upper oalla produeaa a 
mutant lineage that affaeta either L^ or the further 
i#j and t^ but not all three layer a totether« Itt 
thereforat Siva riae to a perielinal mutant eector* 
At a later etage of davaloppant the aeparation 
betueen layera 2 and 3 takea plaeot unleee there la 
no t«« 
V-««1*« ,^ Ht,a,¥,P*^  .iy^  Thi^  Shoot Gy.pv»iyif}„,.Pfii^ ntl 
{^ly before the eeeond or third aueceaaive 
division of the eiRbryo« it ia poaaible for a oiutation 
to affect all tha future celle of the eheot* After 
the second or third and before the fifth division a 
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half or quarter sector can be affected* rinally^ after 
the fifth aucceeslve divieion^ ell nutatione are restricted 
to one of the future Qorm layers eo that only a msriclinal 
sector is affected* Xn the two-or three layared ^rouing 
paint of the flhoot« ehimerae arising from eingle mutations 
are always of tho woriclinal kind^ since a sinQle mutation 
can occur in only one cell of only one layert although 
eonetinss second or third layer becomes affected as the 
result of aubse()uent layer alteratione* 
^ s t Monoeots are t%io layered, t^  regularly 
produces marginal mesophyll tissue of the leaf ae uell 
as the epidermis, whila l^ produces ths central mesophyll 
tiasus* Hones mutations in ths growing point of either 
layer are quickly revealed by the appearance of i^ite 
eectors in the leavee. f^ any dicotyledons on the other 
handa, are three layered and leaf mesophyll tissue is 
dsvslopsd largsly. and often entirely from L^ and L3, 
while t^  produces Just ths spidermie* Chlorophyll 
mutations in the outer layer of either an embryo or 
the growing point of an adult give pericllnal chimeras* 
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V.4«2 Intluced flutatlon: 
nutation* whieh arm caussd by artifieial 
iinduetion with ths h«lp of nutaQsnie agents ar« 
cailad induoad nutationa. 
V,4*2»1 Induction of Vart»Qation in Pjantal 
Varisqation is also sonotiiiB eaussd tHrough 
inducsd mutation with tho Halp of nuta^snic aQonts. 
Thoy May be physieal or cHamical. Ths froofuancy of 
rate of induced mutation is 1000 tines wore than the 
spontansoue or natural nutation. Ckis to radiation 
follouioQ poaaibls ohanQes can take place which are 
one of the causes of heritable chanQo, gene mutation, 
change in chromosoms nu«ber» chromosomsl aberrations* 
etc* Several workers have found that somatic loss 
and gain of chromosome way be rosponsible for ths 
origin of now eultivars (Oowrick, 19S3i Sampson at al»« 
19581 Bousn a^ lJL.»f 15621 Sousn» 196S| Oowrick and 
El-Bayoums, 1966a« 19S6bj and Xehikaua ^^ al., 1970). 
flany cultivars wars raised in Radiation 
Biology laboratory of National Botanical Research 
InstitutSy Lucknou, Beuoainvilloa 'Partha* was 
sxposed to 500 rads of gamma rays and a cultlvar 
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mtm»9 w i th 3 n&u %fpm of var lv^atvi l l i ia f (tlupta and 
Shuklat 1973) uhleh tiaa liaan ftaneil •At juna*. If» 
anotf^ar axpsfiment bulbs of a in^ la ansi doubla 
flsiuerad Poiianthaa tMfewrgqaa t . wara axposed to 
ganma rad ia t ion* Two mutant cionaa y i t h vario^atad 
loavaa hava bean isolatacf ubieb are A u l t i p l i a d and 
•atabl iabad i n tba aana Jtaboratory (6ti|itat Sti»iran 
uniA Sbukla» 1974)* 0na i ^ tan t o f doubla tubaroaa 
baa ye i iou atraaica on tba ad^** of tba iaavaa mii 
im nawad *§yarn Rakba% y b i l a tba mytant o f a i n f i a 
tubafoaa baa yb i ta atraaica i n tba oantfa o f tba 
iaa f and baa bsan nm»»id am *f?ajat flakba** 
ricCiintoek (1932-38) found vafiagatad 
pi i inta i n Zea wava among tba progany of oroaaaa i n 
ybieb X-rayad po l lan t ^ ra uB9i* 
Variegation i n toaatOf tycooaraieuw 
eaoulentuw ybieb iaaiayACtSBl) ca l lad ' f l akad* 
f i r s t appeared i n R^  S*naration a f to r aoakinQ aaada 
in radioaot iva iaotope of pbeapborua 32^ aa pboapbata 
so lu t i on . 
In anotbar axparinant a vari«§atad p lant 
° ^ t'Vcoporaicuw eaculentuw aroaa i n X2 tanarat ion 
a f ta r bonbordinii aeada y i t b X-raya (HaseMann, t9S3), 
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It ean bs eortcludcd that iofiiziriQ racfiatlons 
aril a valuable tool for produeifiQ new variafat*^ iaaf 
cultlvara tmiekly and cheaply* 
'^ •AtS Hybridliatiowt 
In the lenera Hypagicyni* Oenethaga and 
PelLagQOiiiuw* »td ptobably In a nuitbat of other plantOf 
thtt nutant and motm»l plaatlda are both transaiitted by 
thtt pollen as well as by the t^ga, As a result of 
hybridization batwean apaelas or cultivars with white 
or §romn gerii layarsy mixed zyfotea eontainlng both 
9riien and white plastide ean be produced* During 
eabryoQeneeisi the plaatids «ott-out to 9ive a number 
of variegated as well aa graen and white seedlinina* 
The variofated seedlings subeequsntly sort-out to 
give purs 9reen» pure white and seetorial or perielinal 
growing points* The fori»ation ©f new variegated 
seodiinge anti subseguently ehimares by hybridltation 
isI of GOurse» not possible with the wany plants whose 
plastide are transmitted eolely by female parent* In 
these caeest variegated seedlings are produced only 
when sorting->out in the mother is incomplete so that 
eoiee mixed eg@s ere produced containing both kinds 
of plastide* 
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Again in Hypericum and Oafiottiora. sGffd 
vairiiigatsil saetliinss are freqy*ntly productd wh«n 
tyo normally green species ars crosasd togethsr* 
This is because of the fact that the pJlaatiffe of 
one species are atile to devalep into normal green 
ehieroplasts with ths hybrid nueleusy while the 
plaetids of the second species reisain white* Since 
in these genera the plastids are transmittsd hy both 
parents, hybridization results in ths production of 
RiKod iygote» and during (pibryogenssis the green and 
white plastids sort-'out in ths usual manner to give 
SOBS green^ sons white and some hybrid variegatsd 
sssdlingsy fron which chineras nay subssousntiy 
dsvelop* 
tf»4.4 Varieaation Caused by Virus Infections 
Aany variegations ars eauasd by virus 
infsetion or avsn poor nutrition which nay not 
always be innsdiately distinguishsd fron real 
variegation even by an experiwicsd sye. Sonatinas 
viruses are transnittsd by one parent through the 
pollen or both parents nay also transnit the tfait* 
for exanple a variegated Cspeicun annun was fnuntl 
by Ikeno (l9t?) to be true breeding, and gave wholly 
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variasAtsil offaptlfifs after reciprocal crosses with 
nottnai Qreen plant*. It appearedf at first, aa if tha 
variesation ya« cauaail by an aKtra-nuelsar particla 
that was inherita«l tHrough both parents* Later Iksne 
<192KJ) found that the varle^atlen yas also §raft 
transniaalfoley sheyinQ that it was tha result of a 
virus that had 9!van the false impressiont other 
examples are Tulips and Ahutilon epp# Variegation 
^** ^ fautjlon thewsonii is another rare exanple of « 
virus infection which improves plants appearance* 
The variefate^ plant was introtlueeif to the Sritieh 
Ielse in about 1668 and heeaMs popular as an 
ornamental plant* The leaves show very striking 
variegations of greens and yellows as eonpared with 
the uniforw green of the uninfected plants* However* 
this eondition was never known to spread from 
variegated to non-variefated plants* By graftini) 
scions of varietated plants to green ehoots of 
normal plants it waa disoovered that this variegation 
wae lnfeetieus« It waa ealled an ^infectieue 
variegation* and thought to tie in a different 
category fron other noaaio dieeaaes* linother 
interesting variegation caused by the infection of 
virus is in tulips* The dieease la usually known 
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as * tulip broak* Isacauss of tha efiaractftristie colour 
ehitngo ptorfwced by th© virus in tulip flo«#r. This 
eHiinf* or *br»alc* ia noat pronouncad in 8alf«-co lour act 
variatiaa and oauaaa vary attraetiva variaQationa and 
pencillinga of tha flouar* Hiatorioallyt tho diaaasa 
ia of sraat intaraat ainca it ia tha oldaat plant 
virua knount and axanplaa of *brokan* tulipa oosur 
froquantly in paintin^a of tlia aixtaanth and 
aavanteenth eanturiaa. Ku@a auinat ISfOQCI florina, 
waro paid for a aingla bulb and a youn^ uoman beoana 
a vary daairabla brida uHan a famoua bulb waa nade 
tba aole iteni of her doyry* Tbaaa virua infaotad 
tulipa hava baan in cultivation for 3SQ yaara. 
Cvin in tha aavantaanth century it waa raalized by 
aorsa horticulturists that the tulip with 'brokan* 
colour laQfed bahind in vigour eomparad to tulipa 
uhioh uora froa of infection* 
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T a b l s - n i ,E:,?t.ftiBp.l,,ft,,flf. n^c,lB^^'-;^ffp^jfip%M,\ .C.H,JLia)By,a«. 
Plaint and form ffofmtmncB 
Arbidopsia thal iana 
CaPBlcuw afiniiw 
6o«»¥Biow ayboraMw 
lea waya 
flntirrhlnufr( waius 
ftrabia albida 
* Paeudolaycodernia* 
Colotia Hyfarldoa 
Eiaehiigia hadftgacaa 
Walandgiuii albiw 
Palayqenluit zonaXa 
' C t y t t a l * 
•Palace 6a«» 
*6old«n Hares»* 
*ft Happy Thought* 
ftohbalen^ 1962. 
Oaahpande^ 1f3f« 
Hath, 1SSS. 
Sarber mnii Hoovairy 1927. 
ftb«l» 1562. 
CorrsnSf 1©1f» 
iayor, 1932. 
Ctirranai Iflf. 
iaurt 1911• 
Tilnay-Saasattt 1963b. 
n^ t n A p r I n 
inmmimtt sr vftiiicBftno>8 
It is a known faet that «o«atie nutations 
aro oMontiaily single coil ovonto ^nd thoir oinrvi^al 
depantft upon tho multifilieation of tha affaotail call 
anti ita ptoaition in tha ^ royin^ point* If it aurvivaai 
it doaa ao in tha fof«9 of a cNifsara (Sinmondap 1965)« 
Such a situation ia found in tha oaaa of varia^atad 
pianta in which laavaa on a ain^la plant ara totally 
iroan« fraquantly totally uhita, half gi-aan and half 
uhita or any peaaihla eonditien of variagation pattern 
in batwaen tha two oMtrewaa* 
Afflons our cultiirataH plantop vagatatlva 
diffareneaa are oeRinon« but it ia of tan a natter of 
eonaidarabla difficulty to dataraiine thair noturo* 
In atudying thaae diffaranoaa and thair inharitanea 
it ia neeoaaary firat of all to diffarantiata fanatic 
variationt from tha diffareneaa which ara dua to the 
influanee of aoil« clinate and othar environnental 
eauaaa* In the latter elaaa« the diffareneaa are 
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inheritttbl9 and are teriMid fluctuations or Modifications, 
N8»t» ua inuat conaldar uhathar tHa ganatie varlationa ara 
aurierfieial and eonfinad to apldaniis and outar tiaaua 
of tho plant, or ii^atNar all tha tisauaa ara involvod* 
Thiin ua hava to conaider tha cauaa of tha chanQat uhothar 
dun to the nutation of a ^enti^ or a number of eanes, or 
dull to tha loss or gain of a whole or part of a chronoaonat 
raduplication or other nuclear or cytoplasnic changes. 
It la vary aaeential to have a clear understandlnQ about 
the breedlne behaviour of ttw varloQated plante and a 
lot of correct data on raciproeal crosses and alao data 
of aelflng of the aana plaits* Gaps are left In the 
knowledge of inherent changes that la why problena 
ariae during the etudy of inheritance of variegation* 
flany workera have done a lot of work on theee puzzling 
probleMe but the raaulta obtained are not eatiefactory* 
Soiiatiiiae the resulte are obtainect in f*ledelian ratioe 
and eonetiotea the reaults seains to dieobey ftedelian 
ratios* 
yiol EXTRA»IHUCUAR VERSUS NUCLEAR IWHERITAWCC 
According to Bendellan ruleSf solely graan 
r^ offepringe are expectsd by raciproeal croseea 
between green and variegated parentOt whichp on aelfing 
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iHould aofrsQatc into green and vari«iat«d f^ SttMfflinns 
in a Ronohytsritf ratio shouinQ that variaoation is caue«(f 
by tNa action of a stabio foeataive igana. nora eofRplicatad 
croaaes, involving tuo or three Qenea, uouli^ again giva 
a uniform f«f but th« f^ would soQregata in a dl- or tri-
hybrid ratio reapaetivsly, ahouing that tlhm genes are 
segregating independently from each otherf or the genea 
tnigiht not eegregate independently from each othar* or 
the genee might not eegregate independently owing to 
linkage* Ae in Welandriuw. only the fafnale offspring 
may be irariegatmt owing to the action of eex-linked 
genes* Somatinee, variegated plants do not breed true 
owing to the action of initable genea, which are leea 
predictable than stable genast but which etill follow 
the Hendelian rules* finallyf standard flendelian 
behaviour cmn eometiMes go eoMpletely astray owing 
to irregular chrorooeoite behaviour* The control of the 
variegation in none the lees strictly nuclear* Only when 
the inheritance of a character can not be explained in 
any of these waySf should an extrs'^'miclear explanation 
be sought* 
Reciprocal crossee between Pelarqoniuw gonale 
(Saurt 1909) with green garai layers and with white 
g e m layers give* variegated, and white offepringe. 
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iiHareas one would sxpact a uniforfli f. according to the 
n«ndelian rula. floraovery tHe green f^ plants and Qraen 
ahoota of variegated planta give no f^ ^•9foqmtion, they 
are true breedinQ^ On eelfing the ehimerae with yhite 
germ layers and the yhite ehoots of variegated plantet 
tha seedlings are white* Howevsr« they die shortly after 
germination, Evidently the green and white plastid 
characters are both true breeding^ yet» uhsn croesed* 
instead of forming a hybrid they form a mlKtuee of the 
two plastid types* 
Two years before Baur (t5Q9) nade these 
observations he had already denonstrated (190?) the 
nsndelian inheritance of golden or aurea leaved plante. 
Ho found that when golden plante were eelfed, they 
eegregated in a ratio of 1 greens 2 golden, together 
witli a feu white eeedlinge. He concluded that the 
golden nuclear genotype was heterozygouSy and the 
theoretical nonohybrid segregation of 1 greent2 goldent 
1 white had been disturbed by the inviability of most 
of the white embryos. Two years after his plastid 
oxperi«ent8| Baur wae able to report (I91l) that the 
inheritance of flouet colour had also followed Plendelian 
rules* In one pair of reciprocal crosses he had used a 
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Qrwen piastid parent ylth red flouvrs afiil m wHit« plastiti 
parent with d^itiah floy«r«« A H gr««fi T^ plant«t and both 
griian and yhit« branchos of varlofatsd plants* bora rod 
fliiuata* The f^ offepring aegregated in relation ta 
fletwar colour in a imonohybrld ratlOf 3 radii uhita. Thoaa 
tyo exatiplaat in uhioh the inharitanee of Immt and flouer 
colour characters falloys the f^endellan rule, uhlle the 
green and uhits plaatid character of the eaimi plants 
does not, clearly demonstrate that the plaatid inheritanee 
is not foverned hy the nuoleust its control »ust thereforot 
be outside the nuoleusf that it is extra-nuclear* 
Sexually reproducing sitae and all hifher 
plants are ooiaffioust in yhioh a larQe motionless fenale 
cell is fertilized by a nuch emaller active inale cell* 
yith oosafitoiis fertilization, since the large feetale 
cell ie filled uith food reeourceei it does net 
necessarily follou that the oontriteitions of cytoplasm 
and associated extra-nuclear particles are directly 
related to the respective slzee of the gam^i^* Breeding 
experimonts ehoue that these extra nuclear genetic 
components of the cells are predominantly or exclusively 
transmitted by the female as a rule* Hence reciprocal 
crosses betueen two individuals differing in their extra-
nuclear genotype invariably leads to reciprocal differences 
appearing in their f^ progeny. 
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Bmvmtml uorksrst intiarastiid In )9auf *» 
rssuItSf Havo rspttatod his faaotis Palaroonluw erosaea 
uith thair oun n^tairial* Ha^ananfi (1964) haa tal^uiatad 
data and shoi^ it that aliRoet all the croasaa ahou a 
atatiatieally very aieniflcant raelprecal iJlfferBfica, 
But evan mowe atrikifiQ raciproeal differaneaa are 
ahciyn by higher plaitta In uNitstti the iiaia call* appaar 
to trantmit no axtra nuclear patticlee aa Carrena 
(lft09atb) diacovaretl in a varleQatad ffirabiiia .^ alaiia* 
Ha found that ^reen ahont on tha variesatad plant eave 
Qfiten offaprlnf, uhita shoots Qave white offspring and 
variagatad ahoota feva 9re«n» varle^atedy and Mhite 
offapring. furthewitoref the typa of offapring obtained 
from croaaing uae axaetly the same aa froM aelfing,. 
for it y&a entirely dependent Mpon the colour of the 
female ahoots the pollen from different coloured 
eheota had absolutely no effeet* The reciprocal 
difference follouing reciprocal crosses were therefore 
absolutey for the piaetid character was plainly 
transmitted eolely by the feaale parent* At the sane 
time the behaviour of other characters (e,9« colour of 
flouers and haight of plants etc) indeed of another 
type of variegation (caused by nutable nuclear genes 
or by soinatio gene conversion etc«) followed the 
nendelian rule« 
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The two examplost Polagqoniow and »irabilig» 
both indej»srt{lontly ditcowared in Germany in IfOt and 
both the first examplas o0 thair kind, iiliistrate the 
tyo types of non-Wandelian inharitancBf biparantai 
and uni-parental^matafnal raapactivaiy* Thiia with 
inaternal inharitancey while graon and yhita 
offspring can ba derived by aortinQ-out froai a 
varia^atad laothart their tyo types of pure qstm 
cells (^reen and white) cannot again be reconbined 
to fori! variegated offspring^ but with biparantal 
inharitance they can ba recoiBbinad« 
tfl.2 0»I«>PAR£WTAI RftTERriAl ftMP BI«PAR£WTJ^L 
VI.2,1 Intemratatian of Reciprocal Cresat 
Ideally flouar borne on pure white ehoota 
are crossed with flowera borna on pare green shooti 
Or altarnatitfalyt uhite-over-grean pariclinal 
chimaraa among three layered dieotyledons and 
graen-over-uhite pariclinal chicseraa among tuo-
layered nonocotyledona, with white* gern-layeret 
ara usually a good substitute for t^ita shoots* 
The following results are to be expected| in each 
case the female parent is written first* 
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Uni*Darental Baternal PXaetld Tran8a|B»ion 
a) Grsan X yhita-^Grcan offspring 
b) Uhlte X tit man-^ilhitB offspring 
8i*parental Plaatid Tranaaiittaion 
a) Graon X UHita-^raan •»- variagatod 4- uhita 
offspring 
b) Whits X Grasn-^ytiits + varisgatsd * groan 
offspring. 
In practical tho resulta of thsss reciprocal 
crosass ara aoaatinea confuasd because tbs gresn and 
Mhite parental ahoota are not alyaya as honogenous as 
thsy. appear, for inatanca* the unaaen spidarmia of 
an apparently ptfrs uhits shoot or of a uhite-over* 
grssf) parielinal chimera ie often genetically green 
and by layer alteration it can oceaaionally give 
rise to the germ cells (Tilnay-8assett> 1963a)* 
Hance grsen offspring are occasionally* and sonetietes, 
though rarely* frequently produced by the apparently 
uhits mother* This could be mistakenly interpreted 
as arising from green plastids introducsd by male 
parent, or it could be nisointerpreted as the 
back-mutation of the maternal t^ite plastids to 
green. The two chimoras of Hydranoea hortenaia 
{Chittenden, 1926) for example, gave grsen as wsll 
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aa uhite oaadlinQd from DUG chlmara, and yellow as 
uttil as yhitm assdlings from YUC chimera. The nar^inal 
tiiath of the leaves in these Hydranoea chlweras are 
firequently developed from the epidermis and ao 
Chittenden <1f26) recognized the origin of the 
green anti yellow seedlings; the absence of variegated 
seedlinQs was also consistent with his conclusion 
that the inheritance of plastide uae purely inaternal* 
Occaeionally a fey unexpected variegated 
aeedlings are produced as yell aa white eesdlings, 
fits found by Correns (1909b) friMB crosses between 
apparently uhite and green shoota of WirabilJs 
(Correns, 1909a,b). Again this is probably not a 
result of biparental transmission, but rather 
because the uhite shoot was not completely pure* 
Since Hirabilte was not a stable chimera, but was 
still sorting-out, it is highly likaly that the 
few variegated seedlings came from a few 
unsuspected mixed cells still remaining in ths 
growing-point of the fe.male shoot, and which gave 
rise to the occasional mixed egg. It is also to 
be expected that a variegated seedling will 
occasionally be produced from a green embryo by 
a new mutation, which must not be confuaed with 
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biparontal inheritance* finally« there ate eotae 
iindicatiene that in certain plants yhite piaetids 
may occaaionaily lautate baek to Qreen and eo ^ ive 
riee te an onexpacteil sseilling. In all theee caaee, 
tsiparental inheritance can only he Inferred if the 
reeulta ©f eroesing differ eifnificantly from the 
reeuit ©f selflng. 
Instead of the above eroeeeey reeiproeal 
oroeses have frequently been made before eortino^out 
la pcmplete eo that one of the parents ia variefated; 
the following reaiilts are then to be expected. 
liJniparental'-Wateynal Plaetid TranewieeXon 
a) 6 X tf-»a offepring 
b) V X 6 - ^ C + V * U offepring (froii eor ting-out) 
c) y X tf-ty o f fepr ing 
d) V X y-^-G • V + y offepring (from eerting-eut) 
Of 
jliparental Plaetid Tranewiesion 
a) Q % ^ ^n * ^ ^ U offepring (fro« eroeeing) 
b) tfXC«»G*V^y offepring (fro« sorting-oitt 
"* * or croeeingT 
c) y X V - * » G * V > U offspring (from eroeeing) 
ii) V % U -^G ^  V • y offspring (from sortino-out 
or eroeeing}• 
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The above eom^atison ahous that only th© 
ero9889 G X V mnd U % Si have arty csrtainty in 
distirtguishing l3«tw«en matarnat And biparsntal 
tran«fi)is8iof«, becsayao the raeiprocal eroasaa eotfld 
giva the saiaa result* But aveti thasa erossas might 
not he aatisfaetory for two reasona. firstly pollen 
from varieQatadi parent eould all eoma from gem 
calia deuelopeci in a §rean or whits sector ao that 
the erosaes are really & X G or ^  ^ U rsapaetivaly* 
Secondly^ even if the pollen frota a variegatad 
parent dosa contain both green antf white typest 
it is still conceivable that ona type of pollen 
Blight gerstinats quicker than the other so that 
the crosses &t^ again really & K 6 or M X y 
raapaetivaly* Should either of these tyo events 
in fact occur« the transiaiesion yili appear to 
he purely raaternal* Hence the result ia only 
really conclusive if hiparantal inheritance is 
danonatratad* 
In many experinente the total nunber 
of offspring obtained fron reciprocal crosses 
has been too faUf for even in known oaasa of 
biparental inheritancs, as in Oenothara and 
Paiaroonimit the effective wale contribution 
can sometime be ae little as 1-»^ or even lower* 
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Ctrie!entXy» I f too fow offupringa atm obtalrtod there 
i s a ser ious pesa ib i l i i y of registi irinQ naternal 
instead of biparental inher i tance . 
VZ*^«2 ^nip^^fin^lr^^^^Pm^ Tr^f^ewieei^r^ of Pjaet^des 
In the majority of eorting-out varioQatione, 
reciprocal crosses have shown that th« plastids ars 
transmitted only through the feiRole parent^ the male 
has no influence* see Table*I. After tsking several 
rtreeautionsy during the preparation of this listf 
even thsn^ several of the cases included cannot bs 
regarded as definitsly proven* 
The eytoplasm of the ovules which is 
ineorporatsd into a sesd, carrisd primordia of 
the plastids yhieh in certain rsspscts dsterRiined 
what type of plastid will be in the plant irouing 
from the sssd* The sperm nucleus from the pollen 
grain, which carried very llttls cytoplasm oftsn 
doss not influence the type of plastids which are 
formed* for s»f3mple« in llirabilis Jalaps (Correns^l^OSs) 
which is one of plants iROst carefully analysed, thers 
is a variety which has vafisQsted Isavea. In this 
variety the normal Qresn leaves are spotted with 
patches of whits or pals green* In eons cases the 
spots may form small areas on the leaves, but in 
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other caams antiro leaves or branche* may be affeeted. 
Seeds taken from a braneti which is entirely ^reen 
produce plante Mhich are entirely eireen, and eeede 
taken from a branch Mhich is wholly whiter produce 
plants without chlorophyll anti thoee of course die* 
noreover^ seeds taken from variegated branches 
produce green^ white and variegated plants. In 
this ease« it itakee no difference what type of 
pollen is used to fertilize the plants* Pollen 
from a wholly green plant placed upon the pistil 
of a white branch still produces seeds which grow 
into white plants* This is a true case of Maternal 
plastid inheritance (Figure 12). 
experiments of Ulnge <1917> 1919) 
confirtned by Zinai (l926f I^SSa) clearly showed 
that Variegated phenotype in Huwulus use inherited 
isolely by the female parentf Uinge was careful 
enough to rule out the poseibility of apomixie. 
A similar purely naternal inheritance was first 
demonstrated by reciprocal crosses between pure 
green and pure variegated lines of tycocersieon 
esculantum (Schlossert 193S), 
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VU2,3 8i i iarental Tran«wi«»iQn of Plast idat 
The blpatenta l tiransitiisalon o f p ias t ida uaa 
f i r a t efoffionatratad In Pelaroofijlyw gciftnale by fiaur 
(1909) who nada raisiprocal erosaea batuoan planta 
wi th green and planta wi th yh i ta ©arn lay«r8» f ro« 
which ha obtained fraant varlagated and white 
o f f sp r ing i n varioua pfoport l ima* Hia raau l ts 
ware conf ir«ad by a nuwbar of wotkera (Chittandant 
192$! lu ia i , 1§S6aS Noack, 1924, 1925? «©tht 1§2?j 
and Ufar» 1936)t uhoaa data have reeant iy bean 
aunmariaad b r i e f l y by Tilnay-Baaaatt (tSgSb) and 
more f u l l y by Hafaiaann <1964)» Slparental 
inheri tance of norftal ahd apontaneoualy occuring 
dafaot mutant p laat ids have also baen eatabl ishad 
^" ^vsiOTiaum perforatow (Correnat 1931a) and 
ii« aoitMi" (Noack, 1932) and In number of apeciaa 
**** Oenothera including speciea from the aob-gonua 
Euoanothera (Renner, 1929, 1936| Schotz, 1952, 1954, 
19SB) and the eub-genus Rait^annia (SehuB»B>le, 1941 
and Schwammle j j t g l . , 1938), In a fou r th genua 
Wefiata. the mutant p laat ida were gene induced 
(yoods j | t a^.f 1951) in ar id l t ion there i s eoroe 
evidence for the b lparanta l t ransniselon of 
unstable mutant p laat ids in Phaeeclus (Parker, 1934) 
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and Boraoe {Noak, 1931}• Thert la avidenco of 
further example of biparentai plastid ttananieaicm 
fron hybrid variegation which include both Oenothera 
^^^ ^ypgyicygt apeeias ctoaaea* 
A hyndrad years ago, Itendai detlyead tha 
lay of nuolear inheritance from braading ox|9ari«antt 
yithoyt 9V&T aaeing the ehroffiosoaet* Today the 
Qanetio evidenoe for pla«ftid inheritance ia equally 
• tron§« and within the Units that thay havo been 
inv8ati§at«d» all examples of aartin@->oyt of groen 
and yhita plaatida, yhather inherited by one or 
both parantSf can be aatiefactorily explained on 
the basia that tha ffiytation affecting the plaatid 
ha» occyrod yithin ite oyn body^ ^ a genuine plaston 
mutation* ryrthemorei^ there ia noy a conaiderabla 
body of bioc*^»mical evidence for the preeance 
yithin plaatida of ONA yhich could act as genetic 
Biaterial of plaetids and yithin yhich plaatom 
ffiutation could occur. 
I too t 
natemal Tyanawissiofi of t he i r Plaatldif 
Namo of plant F^efereneo 
01COTYUDOHS 
^tipr^imm m^,p9, 
fttabldopola thai lana 
ftratiia a lb lda 
ftutjgigtla qyfiiejca 
A. purpuraa 
flata vulgar Ja 
tapaicuw annuuit 
Cucurbit a paxiiia 
Ipiolotiiup hi^ffu^uii 
Inuttsroua wutantiT 
Sauor, t 9 t 0 | 1911, 1930 
Schan, 1927 
Gairdnar and Haldana, 19^9 
Waly mn^ Mild, 19S6 
Wild, 19S8, 1960 
Hagamann, 19fi0, 1961a, 1964, 
1965 
Dobal and HaQonann, 1963 
Robbalon, 1962 
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ths natiira and Involvsnent of th« three gerninal layers 
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EXPLAH4T10H OF FIGURES 
Plate No.t. 
fig* 1 tins diagtaRi of longitudinal section 
of an apical neritttatn* 
fi9, 2-7 Line diagram of longitudinal sections 
of six paach shoot tips showing various 
diploid-tstraploid chimaraa* 
fig, 2 Shouing diploid L^  and tatraploid l^ and t^, 
fig, 3 Shouing diploid L^  and L^ and tatraploid t^, 
fig, 4 Showing tatraploid L^ and diploid L^  and L^, 
fig. 5 Showing tetraploid U and diploid tg and L^, 
fig. 6&7 Shouing lina diagrams of longitudinal 
section of tuo twigs dsvalopad latarally 
on a 2-2-4 (dlploid-diploid-tetraploid) 
ahoot» in which the first four layars ara 
diploid and th» rsmaining portion is 
tatraploid. 

Plato No. 2» 
Transversa Section of a tulg and a 
young leaf. \ 
Line diagram of a transverse section of a 
I 
tulg of 2-4-2 ehlweral apple (dotted areas 
are tetraploid and clear arsas diploid). 
E-Epidermis (2X); C-Cortical tissue (2X ^nA 4X)j 
V-Vascular tissue ''2X and 4X) t P-Plth (2X and 4X) . 
Line diagram of transvarse sectii»i of a 
young leaf from 4-7-4 chiwaral peach at 
a little distance above the apical done 
region to show the origin of tissue in 
leaf frow apical layers, dotted ^re^e 
are tetraploid sm<A rest diploid. 
E-Epirtermia (4X)| fn-Weeophyll tissue (2X)| 
V-Vascular tissue (4X). I 

Plat* No, 3. 
Longitudinal and tranavsrsf^ sectinna of fruit 
Fig, 10 Line diagram of a longitudinal aaction 
of a fruit of 2-2-4 chinsral apple beforo 
epaning of flouary dottad area ia 
I tetraploid and reat diploid, 
A-Anthar (2X) | St.-Stigma (2X)j 
P-P«tal (2X); O-Ovular tiasua (2X)? 
r-Funicla (4X). 
Line diagrafn of a tranaverae auction 
of fruit of 7-2-4 chimaral appla b«for9 
opening of flowart dotted qraa ie 
tetraploid and rest ia diploid. 
E-Epldarwia (2X); C-Cortex (2X and 4X); 
0-Ovular tiasua 
(2X). 
Fig. 11 

rig, 12 Kinds of Chlmaraa. 
1. Purm for firat ganatic typoi 
7, Soctorlal Chimera; 
3, Pure for second genetic type; 
4« Pericfinal chimer«| 
5, nsriclimal cHlmara. 
(After Kirk and Tilnoy-Bateett, I^S?) 
MERICLINAL GGW/WWW 
PURE-I WWW 
PERICLINAL GGW 
SECTORIAL WWW/GGG 
PURE-II GGG 
ri9» 12 Diagram shouiriQ plastld inharitanes 
( A« ,f1Ay,q^ ,t,M.a Jalam* c«fttr«i c i r c u 
ir«pr«««nt« typ» ef hraneh that ptoducaa 
I tHa floyar. Intarmaoliata e irela 
f sapra««nta tHa branchaa produeinQ tha 
f I 
I fleuara uaad for pollination, Outar 
I eircla ahowa progany which ia doterminad 
aolaly by tha innar eircla or tha branch 
j prodycinir tha flouar pollinatad (^difia^ 
Pro« Singlaton, t96P), 
J=al 
Gt'a&n 
Vat*i aba ted 
